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Traffic Officers Go to School
l' l' l' .1' l'

CALIFORNIA'S highway patrolmen are
learning to do their jobs better by go
ing to school.

Operated under a new section or the Motor
Vehicl(' Act requiring its establishment, the
first of a seric" of training schools for the
officers was opened at the State ji'air grounds
in Sacramel1to on May 27th.

Approximately forty inspectors and cap
tains from all parts of the state were chosen
for the initial period of three weeks. A second
group of fifty was drawn immediately ufter
the officers attending the first school had re
turned to their regular duties.

The school is being operated along semi
militarv lines with reveille at 6.30 a.m. and
taps at 1lUm p.m. Each day starts with
thirty minutes of snappy physical exercise
followed by close order drill. Classes start
immediately aft e r breakfast, continuing
throughout the day and well into the evening.

Rigorous and intensive as this course of
study and living seems it is enjoyed by the
officers, who realize if they expect to make
their .J iving· in the exercise of the cllJti es of
the traffic officer they must learn what those
dutie" are and how best to perform them.

By a fortunate arrangement made possible

The tl'affic officers in school

Both ;;,;ehools were preliminary in character
and will be a sort of prelude to the regular
schools to be estahlished for a three months'
period to trail! patrolmen. Quarters of the
United States Air Corps at Mather Field,
near Sacramento. will be used for the final
school periods, permission t.o use t"hem having
been obtained from the War Department by
General James J. Borree, head of the Bureau
of Schools and Education of the California
Highway Patrol, who is in complete charge of
the schools.

through the cooperation of the Department of
Finance, the patrol was able to obtain the use
of the grandstand building, which is equipped
with a complete kitchen and dining room and
has ideal facilities for sleeping quarters.

The men were thus able to get their meals
in the same building in which classes were
held, the entire upper floor of the building
being taken ov l' by the school.

Although the students were called on at
times to do minor fatigue duty, all details of
preparing and planning meals were left up to

(Continued on page 40.)
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Making Our Highways Smooth
By R. M. GILLIS, Assistant Construction Engineer

B
ECAUSE the public demands above all
things that a pavement shall be smooth
rilling, all of our highway departments

are bending every effort in the construction
of their roads to seCUl'e a snrf:H'e that will
give the fewest possible bump<l to the motorist
who pas~e:'s over them. Engineers, contrac
tors and equipment manufacturers are all
working to perfect methorls lU1C1 machinery
that will make the way of the passing autoist
easier.

To have some unit of measure bv which the
roughnessofaroad r.0111r1 he accurately gaugC'd,
the California highway engineers have tried
numerous devices to measure and record the
size and number of bumps per mile of sur
face. In one in;,;tance a somewhat elabOl'ate
attachment on a car attempted to dra"l\- a
profile of the road as recorded by the action
of the car springs, in another a sled was
drawn behind a car and electrical connection!'>
rang a bell ,,\hen high or low spots in the
surface were l'neonntered. All of theRe
methods were either inaccurate, cumber~ome,

or interfered lI'ith traffic when operated, and
were Hot entirely satisfactory. In 1926 the
Burea.u of Public Roarls designed an instru
ment for tl1is purpose which could be attached
to any car without marring it, was satis
factorily accurate and was simple in con
struction. 'l'his has been used by California
for the past three Yi'ars.

Briefly described, the « ronghometer, " as
it is called, measures the spring travel of the
car as it is driven over the road. A rack
fastened bv a rod to the front axle of the car
eng'ages' a' pinion iasteuec1 to the frame;
through a ratchet the pinion drives a speed
ometer cable which turns a connter on the
dashboard. The numbers registered by this
counter are taken as units of roughness. A
1-~·-IlJl-nll-I·.-II_"-'H-'lI-'~II-~'-'I_I_N_hN_r.ll_I·II~ii

• II The accompanying picture shows the machi- =i nery by which smoothness of California hlgh- !
il ways is tested. The top picture shows a I
I roughometer attached under the hood of a car. 'i The middle picture shows the counters attached !
"1- to the dash. The upper dial registers units of !
• roughness and the lower dial shows miles to I
1 the nearest hundredth. The lower picture •
j. shows the car running over the calibration !
• board. J
I, •
~-m-..a-lf"-III-IIl-IIl-JIl-IIl_.I_"_ii"-'_U'_ll~_lIg_.~-.1

second counter on the da<;h is connected with
the speedometer drive and registers miles to
the nearest hundredth. l ... lever on the dash

(Continued on page 30.)
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The Barstow Overhead Crossing
By A. H. S":OVER, Designing Engineer of Bridges

3

F OR tbe past s(\verill yf'ilrs t11e problem of
elimination of highway e!'oi:ii:iingH at
grade with main line railroads has been

one of steadily increilsing importance in the
construction of safe, high-speed, first -class
highways. Hundreds of thousands of dol

lars h a v e 1J e c 11
spent in California
bv the cities. coun
ties. State Division
of Hjghways, and
the railroad com
panies 101' the e011
struction of under
g r a d e and over
head structures in
order to eliminate
g r a d e crossing's
both on old and
new highway con
struction. A great
11l any of the s e
eliminations have

A. H. STOVER been effected by
cl e pre s s in g the

graue of the highway for a few hundred feet
and supporting the tracks with steel girders
resting on concrete abutments; and others,
where the railroad may be crossed in a cut,
by a few simple concrete spans. However,
some of the crossing elimination projects in
volve major structure~, (~osting two to three
hunclred thousand dollars. A notable example
of the latter class is the overhead crossing awl
approach fills recently completed over the

tracks of the Atchil;on, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railway in the town of Barstow, San Ber
nardino County. '1'he importance of this
project is due both to the geographical loca
tion with respect to the state and national
highway system, and to the .,ize and cost of the
structure.

The loeatioll is at the intersection of state
highway routes 31 and 58. Route 31 is one
of the primary roads and extencls from Sfln
Bernardino to the Nevada line neal' .Jcan. It
is also a link in the Arrowhead Trail, a con
tinental route extending through Wyoming,
Utah and Nevada, on the way to the co.ast.
l'{outc 58 is also a part of the state primar-y
system of roads and extends from Mojave by
way of Barstow and Needles to the Arizona
line at To])ock. This route is a seetioll of
the transcontinental highway known as the
National Old Trails, which carries a large
volume of tourist traffic to and from Califor
nia by way of Arizona, New Mexico and Colo
rado. ,Vith the large alllount of out-of-the
,·tate traffic and the local ancl commercial traf
fic on the highway, aaJ a eonsiderable amount
of through and yard movement on the rail
road, a safe and convenient crossing is of
ntmost importance for both parties, as well
as the local citizens.

The structure itself is of sufficient size to
warrant attention. It consists of three 172
foot by 6-inch steel truss spans, two 05-£00t
deck plate girder spans, one 76-foot deek plate
girder span, OIle 40-foot steel span and ap
proximately 392 feet of timber trestle. The

The New Barstow Overhead Crossing
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total length of the bridge is 1193 feet, which,
with about 800 fcet of fill, involving 24,000
cubic yards of embankment, makes an overall
length fol' the project of nearly 2000 feet.

The three truss spans and the deck plate
girder spans are supported on concrete piers
with spread footings. The timber spans and the

-steel beam span are on frame bents with con
crete pedestals. All excavation for the foot-
ings wpre made by hand and, due to the fact
that the material was very loose and dry and
to the proximity of heavy rail traffic, substan
tial timbering was necessary in all of the pits.
Practically all of the excavations were in
made ground consisting of sand, rock and
cinders; but satisfactory foundation material
was encountered in the old stream bed which
underlays the railroad fill at this point.

The center steel truss span was erected by
cantilevel'illg' ont from the adjacent spans, as
the placing of false-work would have been
practically impossible due to the great num
ber of trains passing'.

Customary methods of lllixing and placing
concrete were followed in the construction of
the footings and piers, with the exception
that certain adjustments were necessary to
handle the work without interfering with
train and yard operations of the railroad
compan;v. All especially smooth finish was
obtained on the piers by the use of first-class
form material and good workmanship, both
in the construction of the forms and in plac
ing the concrete. About 700 cubic vards of
concrete lycre used in this part of the struc
ture.

The 616 t.ons of structural steel required
for the truss and plate girder spans was fur
nished by the Virginia Bridge and Iron
_Works, Roanoke, Virginia. The steel arrived
at the bridge site on fiat cars and was lifted
into place by a locomotive crane. Experi
enced steel \"orkers and riveters were em
ployed and very satisfactory workmanship
was obtained.

Since ]ll'actically all of the steel spans of
the structure are over the railroad tracks and
yards and will be subjected to the steam and
smoke of the locomotives, a black bituminous
enamel paint was substituted for the gray
aluminum paint ordinarily used on highway
bridges in the state. As this paint has Dot
been used extensively, the contractors were
not familiar with the best methods of han
dling it, and had some difficulty at the be
ginning, but, after seCllI'ing the RCervices of a
representative of the paint company, a very
satisfactory job resulted.

The three long steel truss spans and the

platf' girder spans were necessary to CTOSS the
numerous tracks of the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa }i'e division yards. Twenty-four tracks
are now in use under the bridge and pro
vision is made for several additional tracks
which may be required at a future date. The
40-foot steel beam span crosses over a city
street which accommodates local traffic paral
leling- the railroad yards. Two stairways
from the level of the yards to the bridge deck
and a Ridewalk from the south end of the
bridge to the north end of the plate girder
spans are provided for the convenience of the
railroad employees and other pedestrian traf
fic crossing the tracks. The sidewalk is five
feet wide, the roadway on the bridge twenty
four feet, and the approach fills are graded
to a width of thirty feet.

Bids for this contract were received ,June
13, 1929. The contract was awarded to the
Lynch-Cannon Engineering Co. of Los An
g·eles. The contract was approved by the at
torney for the ::;tate on July 16, 1929, but, due
to the eA'tremc hot weather and consequent
cl ifficult working conditions during the sum
mer months on the Mojave Desert, no work
on the bridge was done until October 10th.

Despite the delay in sta,rting, the con
tractors completed all items of the contract
April 28, 1930, nearly three months ahead of
the scheduled date for completion.

Fi)'st-class workmanship characterized the
job throughout, and the resulting' finished
structure is highly sati::;factory to ~the ::;tate
the railroad, and the local citizens. '

The total cost of tlle contract was $158,-
142.77. .

Traffie Offiepr (I'Pproll<:hf\lIl~'): "YOUllg lad~'. do
you kno,v an~rthing about the truffic la,vs of this eit:y'?H

Fair Motorist: "Yes. a little. Can I help YOll?"

P'lt Murphy uttendrcl a eafety meeting. The boys
had been given 80mI' printed instl'uction and the safety
lnn 11 wHnted to clH?ek on results.

··Pn t,11 he fiaic1, "Can ~YOll givl:' Ine six good reasons
for safety?"

?\low Pat wasn't np on his reading bllt he was
ral1.Jcr quid wilh his eomebaek.

"Sure." he rellliNl. "The foul' little MIll'[l1.Jys, me
wife tlnd meseIC·-:lIo. Po-c. ilIa-gO-zine.

That he hns 0utroughec1 "'Vild 'Vest Bill," thl' hail
mau who rode into to'vu on a lTIountain lion with a
}"nttlesl13ke for a whip, is the claim of .Joe Dnvis,
tl']epholle company employee of VlTinnemucca. Davis
('utehes wildeats in hi1' overalls.

While ell route to Bnttle MOllntnin in an automobile
he snw a young wilc1cnt ('r08S the hig'hway and dart
into u smail culvert. He stopped his machine nnd
determined to mal,e a eateh.

Hcmoving his ovcl'alls, DHvis tied the legs Hnd
placed the waist end OVE'!" the culvert. Then he ehased
the wildcat into tlw tl"'[l. He hus it at hi" home in
'Vinnemu<:ea to support his story.
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State Supervision of Darns
By G~o. W. HAWLEV, Deputy in Cllarge of Dan1s*

5

T HE continued economic growth and
prosperity of California, in common
with that of any semiarid region hav

ing variable stream flow, is in large part de
pendent on complete economic utilization of
its water resources and the degree of flood
protection afforded. The natural ~tr~am

flow of California will admit of very lImIted
increase over present u::.e and consequently
the future water supply will be obtained
chiefly by storage.. .

It is therefore, axiomatIc that clam bUllc1
ing will increase rather than dimin~sh both
in size and number of dams, and smce the
most favorable sites, topographically, geo
logically and economically, are first ~n order
to be developed it follows that as reqUIrements
for storage ancl flood control increase the suit
ability of the available sites will be less favor
able. As a complement of this proposition, the
property values and number of live~ which
might be ;ieopaTC1ized through the fa?lure of
any dam or affected by the constructlOn of a
dam are becomino• increasingly great. Be
caus~ of the urgent necessity for constructing
additional dams, their increasing magnitude,
and diversification of type, it is imperative
to safeguard, in so far as is humanly possible,
public safety amI secnrity against the poten
tial llazards of impolwded w;:lter. This can
be effected only through proper and adequate
engineering supervision over the d~sign, con
struction, maintenance and operatlOn of all
dams.

Prior to the enactment of legislation gov
erning the supervision of diuTIS in California
there exi~ted in this state, as in lllany other
states, several regulator.}' agencies with. ,:a.ry
illO' degrees of authority and responSIbIlIty,
ex~rcising jurisdiction in differing degTees
from complete control over some dam~. to
partial: ineffective, divided; or no superVls~on

over others. Lack of cp.ntralized authorIty
and responsibility can result onl;v !~ ?onf~sion

of authority divided responsIbIlItIes, 111ef-, .. .
fective supervision and a state of lllSeCUl'lty m
the minds of interested parties.

Inherent public fear attaches to dams more,
perhaps, than to any other eng!necring ~or.k

because, no douht, of the appallmg loss of hfe
and property which has been caused by the

"" (llesume of discus~ion before annual convention
of A. S. C. E. ~rp.dit to b8 give 1 transaction!; A.
S. C. E.)

GEORGE ,\iV. HA "VVLEY

failure of dams and which it has been felt was
in a hiO'h deOTee preventable. Public fear

b '" f h '" F· .was accentuated by failure 0 t e >::it. l'anClS
Dam toO'ether with questions as to the illteg-

, .., N f d'rity and safety of other t1~ms. >::ia e!?uar mg
the life and property of Its people. IS ~ sov
ereign duty of the state and authOl'lZatlOn to
supervise the construction and maintenance
of dams has been held to be not only a proper
but necessarv exercise of the police powers
of the state.• (Decision of Appellate Court in
Bent Bros. vs. Campbell, published in Novem
ber, 1930, issue, CALIFORNIA HWIIWAYS AND

PUBLIC WORKS.)

The last leg'islatnre, cognizant of the im
perative need of safeguar.ding life ~nc1 prop
erty and in accordance WIth the pollee power
of the state enacted chapter 766, Statut~:;; of
1929, gover;ling the supervision of all dams in
California other than those federally own,ed.
This act, p~rhaps the most complete and far
reaching- legislation enacted for a similar pl~r

pose by any governmental agency, emboches
the salient features of many drafts proposed,
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during the formulative stages, by individuals,
engineering groups, municipalities, irrigat!oJl
districts, power companies and outstandmg
legal authorities. The act, by reason of the
thorough analysis of its many phases, con
scientious effort directed to its prep8ration,
and the extent gone to in reconciling major
differences of opinion, has in general met
with the accord of all interested parties as
evidenced by the hearty cooperation and in
valuable assistance rendered by such interests
in their endeavor to make the Jaw effective.

The law places under the jurisdiction of
the State Engineer all dams in California,
heretofore built or hereafter to be built, other
than federal dams, which have a capacity of
10 acre-feet or more or a height of 15 feet or
more, reg'ardless of ownership or other super
visory control. The State Engineer is author
ized to cooperate with agencies having joint
jurisdiction, such as the California Debris
Commission, Federal Power Commission and
U. S. Forest Service, and is invested with
authority and directed to supervise the con
struction, enlargement, alteration, repair,
maintenance, operation and removal of dams
for the protection of life and property.

Every owner of a dam completed prior to
the effective date of the act is required to file
application for approval of the dam, this ap
plication to be accompanied by such available
and appropriate information concerning the
dam as may be required.

The construction of any new dam or the
enlargement, repair or alteration of any dam
can not be commenced until the owner has ob
tained .approval of the plans and specifica
tions. It is required that the application for
approval of plans and specifications for a new
dam shall set forth the location, type, size and
height of proposed dam and appurtenant
works; contemplated use and storage capacity
of the reservoir and such other pertinent data
as may be required concerning foundation
conditions, drainage basin area, precipitation,
flood flow and other appropriate data.

During the construction, enlargement, re
pair or alteration of any dam there is required
such inspections, investigations or examina
tions as may be necessary to secure conform
ity with approved plans and specifications;
and in order to insure safety, the State
Engineer has authority to order revisions or
modifications in the plans and specifications,
or, if conditions are revealed which will not
permit the construction of a safe dam, the
approval may be refused or revoked.

As soon as practicable after completion of
any dam it is inspected, and upon a finding

that the work has been done in accordance
~with the plans and specifications and that the
dam is safe for the use contemplated, a cer
tificate of approval is issued. A similar pro
cedure is provided in supervising the repair,
alteration or removal of a dam.

Supervision over the maintenance and op
eration of dams in so far as is necessarv to
safeguard life and property from injury by
the reason of the failure thereof is vested in
the State Engineer.

There are at the present time about 650
dams under the jurisdiction of the depart
ment, segregateel as follows: 400 earth dams,
46 rock fills, 26 timber dams, 97 arch dams
and 82 gravity dams. There are some 1000
additional known dam sites, many or most of
which must be developed as the needs for ad
ditional water demand and warrant.

The dams under jurisdiction vary in height
from 15 feet to in excess of 350 feet and in
type through the known range of design,
namely: earth fill, rock fill, hydraulic fill,
gravity and arch masonry types and various
composite structures. The reservoirs formed
have storage capacities from 10 acre-feet to
1,:300,000 acre-feet and spillway capacities up
to 120,000 second-feet. These dams are lo
cated from sea level to 11,500 feet elevation
and are constructed on foundations ranging
through the whole geological category. Many
heterogeneous types of dams were completed
dnring' tlw early history of California for
which no complete authentic records or data
are available, and hence all necessary action
must be based solely on field examination. It
is required by law that a certificate of ap
proval be issued for each dam or that work
necessary to make the structure safe be done.
Upon completion of this work, certificates of
approval are to be issued. This action upon
existing dams must be completed prior to
August, 1932.

To accomplish the desired objective, namely
the determination and establishment of safety
of each of these 650 existing dams, in addition
to supervising new construction, an experi
enced and sufficient personnel is being organ
ized to cope with many involved technical
and practical problems. The activities of
the department are grouped in six general
classifications: hydrographic studies, geo
logical examinations, stress and structural
analysis, supervision during construction, field
examination of existing dalm and appurte
nant works and supervision of maintenance
and operation.

In dams of magnitudc or where the tech
nical features inVOLved are such as to require

(Continuecl on page 19.)
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California Wins Larger Power Fees

7

Governor Yonng has received a telegram
from Oongressman Englebright in Washing
ton that the Oomptroller General has sns
tained the position taken by the State of Oali
fornia with regard to the distribution of Fed
eral Power Commission fees and that the
Power Commission will shortly send the state
government of California a check for $108,
000 in full payment of back fees under the
llew method of distribution. The payment
due on July 1st under the previous interpre
tation would have been $7,000 and $8,000, so
the state will receive approximately $100,000
more than would otherwise have been the
case. Under this decision Oalifornia will in
the future receive from the Power Commis
sion approximately .four times the money it
would have undcr the old ruling. These pay
ments may run as large as several hundred
thousand dollars a year when the hydro
electric power resources of the state are fully
developed.

Governor Young said, "I am pleased to
note the new decision of the Power Commis
sion and Oomptroller General under which
Califomia receives an additional $100,000
this year and will receive large payments in

the future. T consider this another evidence
of the cooperative attitude of the United
States in assisting the Oalifornia water pro
gram. "

The Federal Power Commission was cre
ated in 1920 and since that time has been col
lecting fees on its power projects throughout
the conntry and distributing these fees to the
various states, the Reclamation Bureau and
other agencies in accordance with a ruling
made by the Commission. In 1928, after an in
vestigation by State Engineer Edward Hyatt
of the Federal Power Commission Law and
the distribution of fees thereunder, Governor
Young reaehed the conclusion that the state
was not receiving its proper share and took
the matter up with the Power Commission.
After extended correspondence, legal opin
ions, etc., the question was referred to the
Comptroller General, who on February 3,
1930, ruled that the contention of Governor
Young and State Engineer Hyatt was correct
and that distribution should be made in the
future in accordance with California's con
tentions. Request was then made that this
decision be made retroactive and that pay
ment for past years be in accoruance there
with.

Snow Survey Shows Extent of iVfelting
A LTHOUGH the principal snow surveys

as a basis for run-off estimatrs were
made in late March and early April,

additional surveys have been made in late
April and early JV[ay at the key snow courses
io furnish lnfonnation for possible modifica
tion of earlier estimates and to indicate the
extent of melting since April 1st. These later
surveys complete the record of monthly sur
veys, .January to May, for the key snow
conrses and should prove of value, when a suf
ficient number of years records are available,
in relating snow and precipitation data to
monthly d:stribution of run-off.

The precipitation to May 1st, in per cent of
normal for the major stream basins on the
western slope of the Sierra, is shown from the
precipitation station data about as follows:
Pit, McCloud and Upper Sacramento, 90 per
cent; Feather, 100 per cent; Yuba, 85 per cent:
American, 80 per cent; Mokelumne to Merced,
70 to 75 per cent, except Stanislaus, where
a higher percentage is indicated i and Upper

San Joaquin to Kern, 60 to 70 per cent. The
similar data for southern California stream
basins show about 80 per cent for Santa Ana
and 70 per cent for San Gabriel.

The snow surveys at the key courses show
a melting of the April 1st pack as measured at
the same cour::;es, about as follows: Above
7500 elevation: Upper Sacramento and Mc
Cloud (one course, Mt. Shasta), no melting;
Pit and Feather (one course, Mt. Lassen), 33
per cent; American (one course, Carson
Pass), 17 per cent; Mokelumne (one course,
Blue Lakes), 13 per cent; Tuolumne and Mer
ced (averag-e of ::;ix courses), 28 per cent;
-Mono (two courses), 16 per cent; Upper San
Joaquin (one course, Kaiser Pass Meadows),
25 per cent; Kings (one course, Sand Mead
0ws' 8100), 61 per cent; Kern (one course,
Round Meadow), 35 per cent. Below 7500
elevation, except for five (lourses in the Yuba
Basin which average 45 per cent, most of the
courses show a melting from 80 to 100 per
cent of the April 1st pack.
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The Architect's Part Ln the State Work
By HARRY W. DEHAVEK, Chief Architectural Draftsman

L L (E any other art, craft, science, busi
ness or profession, the architectural
practice of the present day i11 a product

of evolution. The appropriation of the title
Architect was the result of a gradual process.
Today an architect is a professional person
whose occupation consists in originating and
supplying artistic and scientific data pre

liminary to and in
connection with the
construction
of buildings, their
appurtenances and
decorations; in su
pervising the opera
tions of contractors,
and i n preparing
contracts be
tween owners and
contractors.

Probably no one
man c 0 u 1d unite,
with any great de··
gTee of excellence,
a 11 the attributes
which could be al
leged as essential to

HARRY W. DE HAVEN the C'omplfte archi-
tect. This ideal state

is attained through the acquisition of an or
ganization of specialists, competent in all the
technical requirements of the building in
dustry. Such is the Division of Architecture
of the State Department of Public Works.

It is this organization that supplies the
architectural service required by fifty differ
ent points of activity controlled by the state.
Many of these points are institutions, and in
effer-t are small cities with very unusual type
of buildings required for their particular
need. The accumulation of data on this spe
cialized service renders this office more effi
cient in the production of the drawings and
specifications for subsequent buildings at a
much less office expenditure than was charged
against the first.

There is an average of approximately $10,
000 worth of business produced daily by the
Division of Architecture. The method in
which part of this business is produced is
after this manner:

Executing preliminary studies for all state
buildings and developing the problems;

Investigating and selecting materials of
construction, both concealed and exposed;

Preparing working drawings in detail, in
cluding scale and full-size detail. This method
shows the contractor exactly what is required,
and permits us to push the contractor to the
limit after the contract is awarded and robs
him of the usual excuse for delays, "Waiting
for Details" ;

Designing and selecting fixed and movable
furniture;

Interpreting building laws, etc.
The following subdivisions are found in the

Division of Architecture:
Structural Design, Mechanical Design,

Electrical Design, Surveying, Estimating,
Specifications, and Superintendents of Con
struction.

The buildings constructed by the state are
mostly of the one- and two-story type, built
of reinforced concrete or brick because of
their use and the nature of their occupants.
State buildings of all kinds are noted as suit
able for their purpose-strong, substantial
and durable. They are the acknowledged
criteria of good construction. This office has
always given the first consideration to the
importance of these factors.

Architecture may be defined as the art of
b u i 1din g beautifully and constructing
soundly. There is no formula that produces
good architecture.

The architectural draftsman plays an im
portant part in making a design a success, as
it is he who develops the working drawings.
He must be able to interpret in building terms
the designer's idea in the form of drawings
that the contractor can understand. Each set
of drawings are thoroughly checked before
being sent out for bids. This eliminates any
chance of costly extras due to mistakes or
misunderstanding on the part of thc con
tractor as to just what is required.

The drawings for most of the buildings are
made on tracing cloth in ink, and after all
prints have been made, are filed as a perma
nent record. Should any change be made
during construction, it is noted on the original
drawinO's that a chall!!e order has been issued.
In this" way future 'alterations or additions
can be made without making trips to the job
and measuring the existing work, which saves
considerable time.

(Continued on page 16.)
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Th Olel Plank Road Through the Sanel Dunes and the Kew Highway

Old Plank Road to Be Preserved
BJ' E. Q. SULLIVAN, District I<Jngineer

SEVERAL weeks ago an editorial appeared
in the Calexico CMonicle by the editor
and publisher, Mr. Rane all Henderson.

The editorial follows;
A plea for the preservation of the old plank road

or what rpmains of it-which spanned the rolling sand
dunes east of Imperial Valley before the paving was
installt'd, is made in a recent Issue of the Arizona
Sentinel.

The flentinel writer recalls some of the obstacles
which confronted the statc ellgineers "'hen they under
took to replace the planking with cement. One group
of cxpcrts declared that if the gradc was low the blow
sand would COYer the highway. Another group in
sisted that if the road was high the wind would blow
the sand from under it.

The i:ltate IIighwny Depnrtment solved the prob
lem br plncing an engiueer on the location for a
period of nbsenatioll. Thp !WPRent highway i~ the
result-and its snccess has vindicated the jndgmcnt
of those who made till' final decision.

Here is the Senti1lel writer's comment:
"The old plank road. which for )'ears was the only

highwa~· cl'Ossing the sand hills, connecting Yuma
with Imperlnl Yalley, I~ being carted away by van
dals. Sinr:e thl' coming of the hard-surfaced pave
ment. the old plank road has not been used; neither
has it been forgotten.

Strotched for miles parfdleling the highway it is
always an intprestillg sight, Hol ouly to the tourist,
but to tho~e who have made tbe tedious trip across its
man~' bonl'ds, bound together with iron strips. It is
true that the planks are burled in man~' places, but
the manner in which they yet ~hift ,,-ith the sandR
and wilh~tand the ravages of time and elements cause
one to nUIITel at Ule ingenuity of the men responsible
for the building of such a highway.

The name of the 'old plallk road' is fmnous through
out the country. 'l'ouri,ts come this way just 1.,0 spe
how "e tra"eled across thl' sa nd hills years ngo. It
is really an Intl'restlng sight and should be left just
where it is, or until the sands COVl'r it over. It is not
in the way nnd is on nO one's l)rOperty. Let's try and
stop fnrther despoliation of one of the southwest's most
falllous and interesting" l11urhs."

Thought had not been given to the pres
ervation of the old plank road, and in fact the
Imperial Irrigation District, being a public
organization, had been given })ermission to
use such planks as t.hey might desire. The
idea of pre~ervinl!; the old ]Jlank ruad as being
an object of historical interest seemed good,
and a letter wa~ written by the Division of
Highways to the Imperial Irrigation District
as follows:

I have rccei,'ed a dilll'iug £tom the Calexico Gh"on
iele in which a plf'a Is made for preservation of the
old plank road acI'OSS the sand hillR bf'rallRc of it~

historic value. This is our route Imp-27-B.
You will recall that a number of years ago per

111isBion was reque~t('d f1'0111 the IU1perinl Irrig-ation
District to ren1fl\'e plank~ from the old road for use
of the district.. It II' my recollection that this per
Inission was gl'anted the district.

I have not notIced that llHlny, if any, of the plallks
h"ve been remo,'ed fl'OIl1 the old plallk road by lhe
Imperial Irrig-alioJl Dislrict.

Tn vif'w of the local sllgg'pstion tlwt the old plank
road be lll'esernd bccan"C' of its historic value, please
advise If the 1mpHial Inlgatlon District still desires
to H'l1l0Ve planks fl.'om thl' old }·onr1.

If il is still desired to use planks from the old
plank road, please ndvlse if it will not be satisfactory
to remove only sneh parts of the old plank road as
Ul'1' beyollll ~igllt of the new highway.

I have received the following letter from the
Imperial Irrigation District:

The district is in accord ,,!th the suggestion rou
make in )'out' letter of April 11th rl'garcling' the old
plank roml acros" Ihe Rand hills. It is true we con
tl'll1plated using the planks, but found that the cost
of taking up amI hanling to the valley was not eco
nomical. I think it is a fine idea to preserve the plank
road, at least that portion in sil;ht of thH highway,
and we will be glad to cooperat.e with you in doing this.

lours yery truly,

(Signed) 1\1. J. DOWD.
Chief Engineel' and General Superintendent.
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ings so as not to hamper or iniedere with the
future development and improvement of these
mediums of protection.

An effort to remove the provision requiring
inspection of automobiles as to mechanical fit
ness and safety prior to issuance of license
tags was met with rejection at the handi( of
the delegates. The belief that the provision
would impose an unduly heavy tax upon the
public authorities in connection with the li
censing of automobiles and doubt if it could
be carried out in his state was expressed by
H. B. Myers, chief of police of New Orleans.

Defending the provision,
George W. Elliot, general
secretary of the Philadel
phia Chamber of Commerce,
declared that under the stat
ute of the state of Pennsyl
vania 1000 defective and
unsafe a11tomobiles h a v e
been removed from the high
ways of his state in a single
year and that defects in
2000 others were remedied.

Mr. Elliot pronounced the
Pennsylvania law as one
of the strongest factors for
safety on the streets and
highways in his state, and
declared no inconvenience or
ilelay is experienced by mo
torists in obtaining their an
nual licenses as a result of
the operation of the law. He
asserted that it would be a

distinct backward step lor the conference or
for any state or city to refuse to support the
propm;al for the mechanical inspection of
motor vehicles.

SPEED LIMITS FIXED

T11cluded in the recommendations adopted
by the conference are provisions fixing a 20
mile-per-hour speed limit in business districts,
25 miles in residential districts and in public
parks within cities, and 45 miles outside of
business and residential districts.

,Vith respect to slow driving' the code de
clares: "It shall be unlawful for any perSOll

Uniform Traffic Laws Termed
Problem for States and Cities

F INAL recommendations for nation-wide
uniformity of traffic rules and regula
tions on the municipal and state thor

oughfares of the country were adopted by the
drafting committee of the national conference
on street and highway safety which con
cluded its three-day sessions May 29 in Wash
ington, D. C. The State Department of Pub
lic Works and the California Highway Com
mission was represented a.t this meeting by
State Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell.

The follo\oving account of this important
conferf'nce is contained in The United States
Daily:

The Secretary of Com
merce, Robert P. Lamont, at
the conclusion of the meet
ings, declared it is now up to
the states and municipalities
to carry ou the recommenda
tjom; adopted.

"I think the deliberations
of the conference," he told
the delegation, "are a con
vincing guaranty that tliey
will have the eaL'nest sup
port of the organizations and
associations which have been
represented here."

The repo ·t of the drafting
committee was presented to
the conference by George B.
Young, delegate from Mont
pelier, Vt., for the national State Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell,

who attended National Safety Con-
conference of commissioners ference at Washington, D. C.

on uniform State Law::;. The
report, it was announced, did not make any
material changes in the uniform vehicle code
or the model municipal traffic ordinance as
they had been originally presented to the con
ference.

RAIL SIGNALR MODIFIED

Upon the motion of VV-. N. Doak, national
legislative representative of the Brotherhood
'of Railway Trainmen, and the concurrence of
Dr. Julius H. Parmelee, acting chairman of
the committee on railway grade crossings and
highway intersections, it was agreed to
broaden the language of the code relatiLlg to
signaling devices and warning signs at cross-
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unnecessarily to drive at such a slow speed as
to impede or block the normal and reasonable
movement of traffic except when reduced speed is nec
essary for safe operatiou 01' because upon a grade or
when the rehicle is a truck or truck and trailer neces
sarily in compliance with law proceeding at reduced
speed."

Concernillg' passing of vehicles proceeding in oppo
site directions to code requires that drivers "shall
puss clich other to the right, each giving the other at
least one-half of the main traveled portion of the road
ways as nearly as possible."

RULES FOR OVERTAKING

Regarding overtaking and passing cars the l'ecom
mendatiolls provide that the driver of an overtaken
vehicle "shall give way to the right in favor of the
overtaliing vehicle on suitable and audible signal and
shall not increase the speed of ilis vehicle until com
pletely passed by the overtaldng vehicle,"

It is also required that "the drivel' of a vehicle shall
not drive to the left side of the center line of a high
way in overtaking and passing another vehicle pro
ceeding' in the same direction unless sueh left side is
clearly visible and is free of oncoming traffic for a
sllfficient distance ahead to permit such overtaking
and passing to be completely made without impeding
the safe operation of any vehicle overtaken."

'iVhen apjlroaehing curves, etc., the code rules
against tlriving to the left side of the center line of a
highway "when l!pprollching the crest of a grl!de or
upon a curve in the highway where the driver's view
along the highway is obstructed within a distance of
500 feet."

With resp'l'Ct to lllunicipal traffic regulatious, the
recomm:'ndations provide that a left turn at an inter
section be made on the green light, The regulation, as
COntained in the model mnnicipal traffic ordinance,
declares that "the operator of a vehicle or street car
intending to turn to the left at an intersection where
traffic is controlled by traffic control signals or by a
police officer with proper care to avoid accident and
shall proceed to make such left turn only upon the
'g-o' signal, unless othet'wise directed by a police
officer."

'1'he conference expressed its approval of the co
operatioll of the various public organizations in solv
ing the traffic problem and passed a re,olutiun offered
by H, S, Buttenheim, editor of the Amel';can City,
calling upon Secretary Lamont to appoint a committee
to consider the establishment of a nationaJ foundation
for the study of congestion and public safety.

LACK OF DATA HANDICAPS COMMITTEE

The resolution follows in full text:
"'Vhereas, the various committees of this confer

ence, in their efforts to base their reports not un opin
ions but on facts, have been seriously handicapped by
the luck of authoritative und comprehensive data on
many vital phases of the traffic, transportation and
safety problems; and congestion in m'ban communi
ties is of growing importance and complexity, with
resultant economic loss conservatively estimated at
$2,000,000,000 annually and an appallillg annual toll
in human lives and suffering; and

"Whprp.as, there is It ~lose rell! tionship between
congestion of vehicles on the city streets and city
planning, highway design, land utilization, and the
public transit facilities of the community; and

"Whereas, public authorities: civic organizations,
property owners, business, financial and insurance in
terests, transportation agencics, automobile manu
'facturers and owners of alitomobiles are interested in

the development of measures, both corrective and pre
ventive, for the relief of congestion which shall bring
about the greatest possible improvement at minimum
costs, equitably distributed; now, therefore, be it

"Rcsolvcd, (1) that the third national conference on
street and highway safety urgently requests the co
operation of the federal govel'nment, through such
technical research and fact-finding experimentation as
could jll'ol1erly be conducted by the Bureau of Public
Roads of the Department of Agriculture, the Depart

,ment of Commerce, and other governmental offices;
and to this Plld thp confel'ence em'nestly recommends
to the Congress of the United States that necessary
legisla tion be provided to permit the proper govern
mental agencies to conduct such research and experi
mentation upun important phases of the traffic and'
cong-estion problem, and to cooperate in these matters
with municipal and other local authorities,

COMMITTEE FOR NATIONAL ORGANIZATION SUGGESTED

"And (2) That the conference further requests that
the Honorable Robert P. Lamont, as its chairman,
appoint a cOlllmittee to consider ways and means of
establishing a national foundation, nongovernmental in
charactcr, equipped with the funds and manpower
adequa te to conduct comprehensive studies of such
problems of congestion affecting publis safpty, tbe
stability of property values and the orderly develop
ment of urban communities, as are indicated on the
list appended hereto. It is suggested that, in its
l'esearch on these and similar J}roblems, the pruposed
foundation use as fully ItS practicable the cooperation
of existing organizations and educational and research
institu tions in their respective fields.

The conference also expressed in a resolution' its
gratification to President Hoover fur his leader'bip in
the movement for uniform recommendations. The
resolution follows in full text:

"Under the inspiration of your appeal to this con
ference at its opening meeting to promulgate effective
measures for the reduction of traffic accidents and
congestion, the conference has considered and adopted
reports covering every phase of this vital and com
plex problem, and the memhers thereof, representing
nearly every state and important civic or business
/:roup in the nation, return to their communities and
to their official, professional and business responsi
hili tie, inspired with a deep determination to make
the recommellda tions of this conference effective, so
that your confidence in us may not huve been mis
placed,

SAFETY GREATLY ADVANCED BY UNIFORM STANDARDS

"The uniform standards and recommendations ap
proved by this conference represent, it is confidently
believed, a great advance in the principles of safe use
of public streets and highwayR, resulting from the
coopet'ative and cumulative efforts of traffic leaders
th"onghour. the nation, made possible by your wisdom
and foresight in organizing the national conference
in 1924,

"Before adjourning we wish once more to express
our gralitude [or your leadershiJ} in this movement,
and we believe and expect that the future will demon-
strate thc ability of the American people to solve or
a t least ameliorate this problem."

Secretary Lamont in addressing the conference at
the conclusion of its sessions said:

"The deliberations of this conference have, I think,
heell impressive in two respects, They bave brought
into clear perspective the gravity and complexity of
the problem with which it has dealt and indicated
j}ractical methods by which it must be approached.

(Continued on page 40.)



The old routing and the new
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Twenty of the forty-eight states of the Lnion re
quire drivers of motor vehicles to have operators' li
censes, tile Division of Motor Vehicles has announced
as a result of a survey of requiremcnts by the various
stu tes. ·While some of these states issue licenses
merely upon application of the prospective driver, most
of them require the applicant to undergo an examina
tion of his mental and physical fitness to drive as
well as his experience,

SAFETY RULES CITED

Every careful automobile driver realizes, in this
modern day, that be is constantly facing the possibility
of accidents, either to himself or to somc other person.

]. Be sure that your brakes are in good working
order. Inspect them frequently.

2. Keep your mind on your driving, and anticipate
sudden emergencies.

3. Obey all h'aflic Ilnd parking regulations.
4. Keep to the right, and comply with road mark

ings and signs.
5. Signal for stops and hU·l1s. ·Watch the car

ahead.
6. Slow clown at crossings, schools and dangerous

places.
7. N evel' pass cars on hills, curves, or crossings.
8. Adapt your driving to road conditions, rain, ice,

soft .spots and ruts.
9. It doesn't pay to take the "right of way" too

seriously.
10. 'Vhen you drive, remember the other times

wilen you are a pedestrian,
11. Consider the right and privileges of others.
12. Know the law. It was passed £01' your r>rotec

tion.

section, including a bridge across the bay, are
now being prepared and will be advertised for
contract before the end of the year.

OAUFORNIA HIGHWAYS AND PUBLIO WORKS

Improved Routing lS Formally Adopted

T HE recent adoption by the Oalifornia
Highway Commission of the location for
state highway from a point near Alto

across the head of Richardson Bay into
Sausalito, completes the revised routing be
tween San Rafael and Sausalito of the south
erly terminal of the Redwood Highway, State
Highway Route No. 1. The adopted route
shortens the distance between these two towns
by four miles m:-er the present traveled road.
It will remove a large volume of through traf
fic from the many congested areas encoun
tered in the vario1lS towns through which the
present highway passes. It will eliminate the
crooked and steep Oorte Madera grade and
the traffic hazards occurring at the many in
tersections encountered on the present high
way. The superior alignment, grades, and
shorter distance will permit of an appreciable
saving in time for traffic.

From Manzanita to Sausalito the new route
coincides vcry nearly with the existing road,
making provision, however, for revisions which
will eliminate the bad curvature and permit of
widening this important highway to an ade
quate width to properly serve traffic. The
location from Sausalito northerly will better
serve the large volume of traffic and affords
the best opportunity for a possible future con
nection to the proposed Golden Gate bridge.

Grading of the new location has been prac
tically completed from San Rafael to Alto,
and a contract has been awarded for the plac
ing of a bituminous pavement on this graded
portion. Additional funds are available in
this budget program for carrying the con
struction southerly from Alto across the head
of Richardson Bay. ·Plans for this additional
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Letters Tell of
Service Given By

Traffic Officers
Despite the little unpleasantries of his call

ing, the traffic officer receiveR something fre
quently from the public besides brickbats.

So much is gleaned from what Roy "\V.
Youngblood, assistant superintendent of the
California Hig'hway Patrol, dubs his "bou
quet file" cuntaining many letters of thanks
from motorists for small favors extended them
by the officers in carrying out the patrol's
policy of courtesy to the public.

"\Vhile an irate driver writes in occasionaJy
to complain becalule he was" clocked" doing
60 miles an hour, the bulk of the letters come
from those who received help when they ran
out of gas, were assisted in starting a balky
engine, ill patching or changing a tire or were
otherwise helped in one of the llumeruus lit
tle things that is part of the traffic officer's
daily grind.

""\Ve are trying to have the public cease to
fear the traffic offlcer and to regard him as a
f:iend, ' , Youngblood explained.

011e letter expresses the tllanks of a grate
ful Stanislaus County farmer for assistance
offered by the night patrol in putting out a
fire in his chicken house. Another tells of an
officer wIlD raced for a doctor when a baby of
a stranded lJlutorist developed convulsions.
Another expresses thanks to an officer who
secured help from a distant garage when a
bearing went out.

The file contains a letter from Oovernor C.
C. YOlmg indicating the executive is much
impressed with the spirit of helpfulness ex
hibited by the ufficers to~ard the public. Gov
ernor Young's attention was drawn to this
phase of the work recently when he noticed a
motorist apparently in trouble along the road
side in Solano Cou ity. Two miles farther
Governor Young met traffic officer Leo J.
Boyle and informed him of the situation.

-Without knowing the identity of the Gov
ernor, who was traveling in a private car, the
officer thanked him for the information and,
mounting his motorcycle, went at once to the
assistance of the stranded motorist. The of
ficer was surprised to find out later that his
informant had been none other than the
state's chief executive.

According' to present plans the new high
way between Laredo, Texas, and Mexico City
will be open for traffic by fall of this year.

Here Is Picture of
Typical Driver- Victim

In Auto Accidents
From tl1e United States Dmly

In an attempt to answer the question of
who is the typical Illotor vehicle driver caus
ing fatal accidents and who is the typical vic
tim of such accidents, the committee Oll street
and highway safety appointed by the Gov
ernor of Massachusetts has analyzed the de
tailen reports of all automobile fatalities in
the state last year and has evolved two com
posite characters.

. The person who caused such accidents in
1929 is identified by the statistics, ::;tates the
committee, as follo'ws:

FIe was a physically perfect, sober, alet't man, over
25 years old, who had driven an automobile for wore
thUll five yeat's. He was driving n passenger car
c\juipped witl, bvo-wheel brakes in perfect order, as
was also his emergency brake. His lights and other
('{]uipmellt were ill good conditioll. FIe was driving
in daylight, between 6 all(l '1 o'clock on a bea'uUful,
<:Ieill' Sunday "fternoon, pl'Oce~ding straight abead on
a strail:l>t, smooth bituminous pavement, the surface
of which was absolutely dry_ There were 'neither
obstructions on the highway nor to the driver's view.
On the other hand. thPl'C were nO traffic lights ancl
thcre ,,"as no truffic' 0.tfice1· on duty. The location was
a thickly setth'd residential district, yet the drivcr was
moving at more than 21) miles an hour. FIe was going
too fa;t for existing' conditions and was to blame for
the death.

The victim is identified by the committee,
likewise, through a study of the statistics, as
follows:

He was a physically perfect, sober, attentive man,
-over 55 years old. FIe was crossing the street be
tween intersections in t.he same district through which
the "killer" happcned to be driving. .Asi<1e from the
fact that l,e did not nttempt to cross the street at its
intersection, he wa, not otherwise at fault. lIe died
of a fractured skull.

SPEED FOR NIGHT DRIVING

What is the proper speed fol' night driving?
This question often has been asked and answers

are varied, but. the Mississippi Supreme Court has
just handed down an opinion which, it is believed, will
not only insure safety, !Jut will act as a precedent for
othe1' court cleciRionR.

The case in question reversed the judgment of the
lower court and the decision was that "an automobile
driver at night should be able to stop within the
range of headlights of the car."

The Connecticut Department of Motor Vehicles'
annlYRiR of accidflntR of the eastflrn state, shows that
automobile accidents are more likely to occur Ilt inter
sections of good road surfaces, during daylight, in
clear weather, on June Sundays.



Highway Use ~n California Shown
To be Greatest in United States
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receipts wa~ till-ned over to the Department of Com
merce and Navigation.

Of the reven ne applied to rlll'al roads, $297,967,756
was used for construction and maintenance of state
highways; $85,113,708 for COIlstl'lu.:tion and main
tenance of local roads; and the remainder, $23,371,785,
applied liS payments on state and count~' road bonds.

The following table shows the total number of
gallonl'l taxed in the several states:

CALU'ORNIA leads the nation. in the
amount of gasoline consumed for high
way use, according to statistics compiled

by the United States Bureau of Public Roads,
The net total of gasoline taxed and used by
motor vehicles in California in 1929 was
1,139,736,244 gallons. Pennsylvania came
second and New York third.

The 48 states and the District of Columbia col
le.cted $431,636,404 in taxes on the sale of 13,400,
180,062 gallons of motor fuel in 1929, reports received
by the Bureau of Public Roads of the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture show. This includes a 12-month
collection in 46 states and the District of Columbia,
1I 5-month collection in Illinois and the collections
of 8 months in New York. Illinoi~ 911£1 ~ew York
were the last states to adopt this method fOl' part
payment of the highway bill. The pioneer states
Ol'egon, Colorado, North Dakota and New Mexic()--
led the way in 1919. Now all the others have fol·
lowed. but the tax did not become effective in New
York 'until May 1 and in TIlinois nntil August 1.

The average fee per gallon was 3.22 cents as
against 3 cents in 1!'l2/'l. Tn the COlll'Se of the year
20 states increased the rate of taxation eitber one
or two cents. Tbe higbest tax per ~allon was
6 cents; the lowest 2 cents. At the close of the year,
three states had a 6-cent tax; eighl a 5-cent tax;
19 a 4-cent tax: one, Utah, a 3t-cent tax; 10 a
3-cent tax and seven states ilnd the District of
Columbia a 2-cent tax,

In 1929 the rate pel' gallon WAS increased one
cent in Colorado, l!'lorida, Indiana, Kansas, Minne
sota. North Carolina, North Dakota, Obio. Oklaboma.
Penils)'lvl1nil1, South Cl1rOliml, Vermont. ,Vashington
and vVyoming; 2-cent increases becallle eJrective in
Georgia, Louisiana, Montana, Nebraska, Tennessee
and Texas.

Comparison of the total number of vehicles regis
tel'NI in 1929, with the total tax collected and with
the taxable gallonage in all states (except New York
And Illinois) and in the District of Columbia shows
an average tax revenue of $17.72 per vebicle Hnd an
average purchase of 532 gallons of gasoline.

After deducting collection costs, the entire net
revcnuc' in 34 statcs was used for CQ·nstrllction and
maintenance of rural roads. In tIle other fourteen
states and the District of Colnmhia, a tot"l of
$24,405,207 was used for other purposes. In three
states part of the tax money helped support public
schools. In eight states, a part of the revenue went
to cities for repair and improvement of streets, as
did the entire collection for the District of Columbia.
In six states, small sums were deposited in general
funds; in Mississippi, a special, extra tax was col
lected in two counties for seawall proteetion of high
wa~'s and in New Jersey' a small fraction of the

State
.\labalua _
Arizona _
Arkansas _
California _
Colorado _
Connectkut . _
Delaware _
Florida _
Georgia _
Idabo _
Illinois .... _
Indiana _
Iowa _
Kansas __. _
Kentucky _
Louisiana _
?\i[aine ... _
?\Iar)'laud _ _
Mas>!Uehlllsetts _
Michigan . _
l\Ennesotit _
Mississippi . _
Missouri _
?\Iontana _
N ebrasl;a _
Nevada . _
New Hampshire __ .• .. _
New Jersey _ -0 _

New Mexico ... _
New York - _
North Carolina ._
North Dakota _
Ohio _
Oklahoma - _
Oregon _~ . ----
Pennsylvania _
Rhode Island _
South Carolina _
South Dakota . --- _
Tennessee ~ _
Texas __ _ ~ . _
Utah __
,Tern10nt _
Virginia . _
~Tashington _
West Virginia _
·~Tisconsil1 _
Wyoming •
Dist. of Col. _

Net .qaf.lolls of
gasoline taxell

and "sed bV
'lnoto,' 'cell'iales

178,162,903
63,995,783

133.6:>'0,566
1.139,736,244

141,400,891
202,304,590

31,WS,248
223,373,467
21£1,609,473

48,658,984
388,659.266
410,936,759
311,859,51G
288,716,1)46
154,717,831
176645681

91:610:422
157,'129,197
487,940,778
710,ROO,302
338,631,771
140,902,401
384,033,575

57,514,249
208.869.358

16,307,535
56,G76,294

498,063,808
45,479,332

962,601,285
260,210,528

71,591,708
910,154,885
314,388,2!l2
152,090,900

1,047,914,175
77,826,879

118,038,130
88,644,138

194,497,225
761,421,692:

56,546,96T
43,990,554

197,898,821
~S3.333,570'

121,654,788:
:l74,251,95l

34,242,816
71,109,032
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___W_H_E_N_R_O_O_K_I_S_R_O_OK I Il- B_E_L_I_E_VE_I_T_OR_N_O_T _

These are pictures of solid rock excavation
along the llew state highway north of Bay
View Rest on the Lake '1'ahoe road in EI
Dorado County.

Excavation along the ent' e project is at
the rate of 50,000 cubic yards per mile, rang
ing from 80,000 cubic yards per mile of solid
rock, as shown ill the photographs, to 21,000
cubic yards per mile of boulders and cemented
clay to 50,000 cubic yards per mile of loose
rock, boulders and disintegrated granite.

The photographs were taken April 8.
The elevation above sea level of the work

photographed is 6500 feet.

Mr. W. F. Holbrook, maintenance superin
tendent of District Four, reports a rather
unique adventure.

A short time back, while driving down King's
Mountain on the Skyline Boulevard, Mr. Hol
brook noticed an extremely large hawk grace
fully sailing overhead a short distance in
front of him. The hawk sudd nly swooped
down upon an unsuspecting cottontail rabbit
sitting on the top of a heavy cut just ahead.

However, in attempting to escape with his
prey the hawk found he had a little more than
he. could carry, but refused to let go and
gradually dropped until he was directly in
front of the car in which Mr. Holbrook was
driving. The latter, sensing the collision, ap
plied his brakes, but was unable to stop in
time. Hawk and rabbit struck the windshield
of the car, demolishing it completely.

After bringing the car to a stop and recov
ering somewhat from the shock, Mr. Holbrook
found the hawk returning to consciousness on
the front seat of the car beside him, with a
death-like grip on the right cuff of his coat
sleeve.

The rabbit was found completely shattered
between the front fender and the hood of
the engine, so tightly imbedded by the im
pact that it wa::; difficult to remove him.

Mr. Holbrook is still trying to find out how
he managed to escape with but three minor
cuts from the fiying glass of the shattered
w indshicll1.

THE ARCHITECT'S PART Ii'; THE
STATE WORK

(Continued from page 8.)

In some instances the work is done by day's
labor or inmate labor, and the Division of
Architecture acts in the same capacity as
general contractor, ordering all material. In
this case, requisition dra",~ngs are made show
ing shape and quantity of material required
for such as millwork, sheet metal, ornamental
iron, cast stone, terra cotta, etc.) and bids are
are taken for each material separately.

The final link in our service to the state is
superintendence. We make this a real service.

BRITISH COLUMBIA-Increased amount
and speed of traffic is responsible for the con
struction of highways with- wider rights of
way in this province.
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Control by
Roadside Burning

Commended.

Railroad to
Remove

Billboards from
Highway
Frontage.

Clippings, Letters and
Comment

Dealing with State Highways

Condition of
Mountain High·
ways Praised.
Lassen Main

tenance Station
Beautified.

Palm Planting on
Southern Road.

Roadside Burning
Is Commended.

C. C. Cottrell, secretary of the Stop Forest
Fires Committee of California, writes to Di
rector Meek as follows:

At a meeting of the Stop Forest Fires Committee
of California, held in San Francisco last week, I was
instructed to write you regarding the activities of
your department in the way of destroying for fire pre
vention purposes the grass, weeds and brush growing
along the roadsides.

The committee was of the opinion that notwith
standing some temporary defacements that occur and
a few complaints made by certain citizens of the
state, that the work was entirely justified. It was
stated that what we are all after is to prevent worse
and irreparable scars.

The committee instructed me to commend your de
partment for its activities in this direction.

'L'he Division of State Highways is hereby author
ized to act on behalf of Southern Pacific Land Com
pany in any lawful and appropriate manner in ac
complishing the removal of any signs which may cxist
upon Southern Pacific Land Company lands abutting
upon state highways.

This authority, however, applies only to unsold
lands of the company. If such signs are found to be
upon lands covered by outstanding sale contracts
jurisdidiun in respect thereto rests with the contract
holder.

If any signs are noted as being situated upon
Southern Pacific Land Company lands, but at such a
distance from the highway as renders them unobjec
tionable so far as the Division of Highways is con
cerned, I will be ohliged if you will, as such discov
cries are made, inform me- of the location, character
and wording of the sign, and the name of the party
who apparently is responsible for its construction or
is benefited by its use.

* * * * * * * *

Express Appreciation
for Road Improvement.

This letter comes from the Mill Valley
Chamber of Commerce:

The Mill Valley Chamber of Commerce, which met
on Wednesday, May 28, 1930, wish to commend your
appropriation of $80,000 for the dcvelopment of the
Alto-Tiburon highway, as well as your announced in
tention of immediately proceeding to the completion of
that section of road.

Southern Pacific To Remove
Billboards from Lands.

The Southern Pacific Railroad in a letter to
C. H. Purcell, State Highway Engineer, has
promised its full cooperation in the elimina
tion of billboards from its land fronting on
the state highways.

The following letter has been received by
Mr. Purcell from B. A. ::vIcAllaster, land
commissioner of the company:

In response to yours of the 21st ult., concerning your
finding of many nnsightly signboards lining state
highways in southern California situated upon lands
belonging to Southern Pacific Land Company.

Southern Pacific Land Company has not authorized
the construction of any signs upon any of its lands
abutting upon state highways in southern California.

Lassen Maintenance
Station Beautified.

The Susanville Mail records the following
improvement:

The maintenance station of the State Highway
Commission on the Johnstonville road has undergone
an extensive landseape change during the past two
weeks, and when the work is completed and the lawns,
plants, flowers, trees and shrubbery have grown, the

Maintenance of Mountain
Highways Is Commended.

Major Evan W. Kelley writes from
Washington, D. C., to his boyhood friend,
Jack Reid, maintenance foreman on the
Downieville lateral, as follows:

Ever since my trip at Christmas time to Downie
ville and home, I have intended to drop you a line
to compliment you on the excellent maintenance work
you are doing on the highway leading into our old
town.

The standard you havc attaincd is not cxccllcd
east, west, north or south, on earth roads; at least I
have never encountered a superior demonstration of
the art of dirt road maintenance anywhere, and since
leaving; California it has been my fortune to have
covered many thousands of miles of highways and by
ways in every state of these United States of ours.
Again I congratulate you.

****

****
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stu tion will present a very pretty and artistic appear
ance.

'l'he beautifying of this station fits into the general
scheme of tbe State HighwllY Commission of land
scaping all the highway stations in tlH~ sta tp.

The area of the local station is two acres. Trees
hnve been planted around the yard nnd three lawns
have been seeded. Forty Arizona ash trees llucl thirty
nntive cpclnrs as well as an abundance of shrubbery
hHve been planted. Along the front fenc-p 011 the
not·th side climbing wild rose has just been put in, and
along the east side of the fencp }'pllow jasmine has
be("n pilluted. A very bardy collection of fine Chinese
chrysanthemums have been planted and the natural
wild sagebrush bedge that has bepll P11t in is the first
of it, kind ever atteml)ted in this locality.

*
Snook Outlines
License Policy.

No immediate steps will be taken toward
cancellation of operators' licenses issued in
1927 and 1928. it was announced here today
by Frank G. Snook, chief of the Division of
Motor Vehicles.

Such licr.nses arp valid awl will remain so
until canceled, Snook said.

The motor vehicle chief explained that the
files had been brought up to date by the drive
made last year against holders of obsolete li
censes when several hundred thousand renew
als were made.

"It probably will br. at least a year before
we make anv attempt to cancel liceuses issued
in 1927 and 1928," Sno,ok said.

eeWe feel there is no particular reason for
doing it at this time and that cancellation of
these licenses would only ·be a hardship on the
motorists and an expense to ~he state."

*
Palms to Adorn
Southern Road.

The following' is from the San Bernardino
S~tn:

Beautification of the Ocean-to-Ocean highway be
tween Redlands nnd the Santn Ana River bridge. enst
of Collon and south of San Bernardino, will be
started immediately. Tbis announcement came 1'1'

contly from J. E. Stanton, district mnilltenonee en
gineer for the State Highway Commission.

Four hundred Washington palms are to be brougllt
from the Coachella Valley to line the Redlands-San
Bernardino Jinl, of the transcontinental motor higb
,vay, said Mr. Stanton. The I)alms, Rh'eady potted at
India and made remly for t ..an~plantin/{. rlln/{e from
two to five years of agp.

:1.:

Drivers Must Obey
School Bus Law.

Rigid enforcement of the law requiring
drivers of motor vehicles to come to a stop
immediately before passing school buses load-

ing or unloading school children was ordered
today by Eugene W. Biscailuz, superintend
ent of the California Highway Patrol.

Pointing out that nearly one-third of the
traffic fatalities are children under 9 years of
age, Biscailuz instructed inspectors and squad
captains to pay particular attention to this
phase of enforcement.

The state law requires motor vehicles to
!;top before passing buses loading or unload
illg ~hildrpn and to proceed then at a speed
not greater than ten miles per hour and with
i edue regard for the safety of the children. "

Publisher Urges Tree
Planting on Highways.

Alfred E. Harrell, publisher of the Bakers
field Californian, when he gave a talk last
week at the Delano Woman's Club, spoke of
the planting of trees on the highway between
Delano and Bakersfield, says the Delano
Record.

Mr. Harrell has been an ardent exponent of
beautifying the highways of Kern County,
and he has spent some time on the tree propo
sition.

He had recently talked with Bert Meek of
the State Highway Department, and where
the highway has been widened to 90 feet trees
will be pllmteCl. ThE' statr. will select the
variety of tree, but they will be paid for by
the community through which the road passes.
The first year the state will care for the trees
for a flat sum of $2.25 per tree. There is a
10-mile stretch now ready for planting.

Speaking of the financial aspects of the tree
planting, Mr. Harrell stated it would cost
about $2,400, and that he had decided Lo mal\e
himself a committee of one to raise the money.

eeIf every man. women and child will help,
there will be no difficulty in raising funds, and
by March of 1931 we can have an historic
Arbor Day at Delano. The trees can be con
tinued down the highway, and finally con
nect with Bakersfield."

Pedestrians' Rights
Protected by Courts.

The Division of Motor Vehicles has called
the attention of motorists of California to the
fact that the courts of this and other states,
in recent months. have held almost unani
mously that pedestrians have the right of way
over motor vehicles.

Desirous of informing the motorists of the
need of careful driving where pedestrians are
concerned, the division's bulletin pointed out
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that court decisions have held that motor
vehicles are required to give way to pedes
trians and that pedestrians have frequently
collected heavy damages from motorists who
failed to do so.

"The large number of fatal accidents in
volving pedestrians and the fact that the
courts almost invariably award damages to
the pedestrian-plaintiff should be sufficient
reason for extreme care in crowded streets
and on highways used by pedestrian traffic,"
the bulletin said.

The bulletin said recent decisions by the
courts have produced the fonowing points in
favor of the pedestrian:

1. The pedestrian has the right to use all parts of
the highway, being chargeable only for the exercise
of a due amount of care.

2. The pedestrian hit and injured in the center of
the street can not be considered as negligent because
he was there instead of on the sidewalk.

3. The pedestrian is not guilty of negligence be
cause he fails to look behind him. The pedestrian is
not bound, as a matter of law, to be looking and listen
ing continuously to see if motor vehicles are ap
proaching.

4. The rule of reasonable precaution requires that
the driver be certain the pedestrian is aware of the
approach of the vehicle at such distance as to avoid
running over him.

5. The driver who strikes a pedestrian because he
was blinded by the sun or lights can not escape re
sponsibility by offering this as an excuse.

STATEISUPERVISION OF DAMS
(Continued from page 6.)

it or when controversial issues are involved,
the State Engineer avails himself of the
services and advice of consultants experienced
in the particular phase under consideration
to report upon these technical matters that a
proper and sound solution of the problem may
be reached.

It is the aim and endeavor of the depart
ment, rigidly adhered to, to require that the
personnel refrain from forming conclusions
on the basis or local or prejudiced influence,
imposing unwarranted or dictatorial condi
tions beyond the requirements of safety, ex
erting unnecessary influence over construc
tion, assuming engineering direction, or di
recting economic considerations such as choice
of type, location, etc. It is likewise the desire
of the department to minimize inconvenience
to the owner, eleminate transgression on the
engineering profession and cause a minimum
disturbance of economic conditions. On 'the
other hand, the personnel stands, at all times,
willing to discuss, informally, with the en
gineer acting for the applicant controversial

problems of design or construction relating
to the safety of the dam.

To the end that uncertainty, needless ex
pense and inconvenience to the owner as well
as the supervisory agencies may be minimized,
an agreement has been effected by the State
Engineer with the Federal Power Commis
sion, U. S. Forest Service and the California
Debris Commission providing a cooperative
procedure for carrying on the activities of the
agencies having joint jurisdiction over dams.

An analysis of records discloses that a ma
jor number of dam failures has resulted from
inadequate spillway provisions and founda
tion or abutment insufficiencies. Where ordi
nary care has been exercised in the design or
construction of a dam instances of failure
within'the structure itself have been extremely
rare. This indicates not that less thought and
effort be directed to technical design, but
rather that more thought, and competent
thought, be applied to geologic and hydro
graphic study.

State supervision of dams, if properly and
competently administered and if directed ag
gressively to the proper requirements of
safety in dam design and construction merits
the support of the engineering profession in
maintaining public confidence and advancing
the technique of the profession; assures the
public of unbiased and uninfluenced engineer
ing opinion; dispels inherent public fear of
dams; centralized and makes for uniform co
ordinated control, and records and makes
available in condensed permanent form tech
nical information and data of inestimable
value. State supervision of dams should,
however, be ever cognizant of the fact that the
advancement of any community depends upon
the development of its water resources
through the construction of dams. Obviously
this program must not be retarded through
over-cautious and unwarranted functioning of
the office having jurisdiction beyond reason
able requirements for assurance of safety.

A HOT ARGUMENT

N ever helps develop cool judgment.
IR a poor way to make warm friends.
Seldom settles any real differences.
Can not be conducted in low tones.
Means tongues in high with brains in n0utral.
N ever smothers any old animosities.
Seldom increases anyone's self-respect.-From Fa,·m

Bureau Monthly.

The number of motor cars now going to the scrap
heap annually is nearly three times the volume of
new car production in 1916, when the country's mod
ern road-building program actually began.
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Editors of newspapers and others are privileged to
use matter contained herein. Cuts will be gladly loaned
upon request. CHlifornia is witnessing the largest con

struction program in its history at a time
when the need of construction activity is the
greatest. The importance of just s ch a con
struction program that California is today
enjoying was recently discussed by Dr. John
M. Gries, chief of the construction division of
the Department of Commerce, in an address
before a conference on construction in connec
tion with the annual meeting of thc Chamber
of Commerce of the United States.

Here are some of the things that Dr. Gries
said:

During business depressions, when domestic indus
try, commerce and trade are at a low ebb, we may
look in two directions for possible relief or stimuli,
namely: (1) foreign trade, and (2) constructiull. Fur
eign trade is of great irnl,ortance and every effort
should be made to stimulate such trade, but if the
depression is world·wide, it is difficult to enlarge or
expand this important safety valve or spillway.

The annual expenditure for cOllstruction and up
keep in the nnited States amounts to about $10,000,
000,000. This is equal tu about three-fourths of the
total value of all farm products or to more than the
value of all our imports and exports.

During dc·prcssions, many of our domestic industries,
even if financially able, can not produce for stock to
any great extent, for theil' products are more or less
perishable or subject to market depreciation or obsoles
cence. The products of oonstruction, however, are
more durable, and in some lines we are many years
behind our needs; for example; in grade eliminations,
railroad crossings, highways, waterworks, flood con
trol, river improvements, etc.

If we were to pick out a single industry whose in
creased activity would stimulate the largest number of
other industries, that industry would be construction,
for construction is the major market for the products
of more than 20 impurtant domestic industries, such
as iron and steel, cement, lumber, brick, sand and
gravel, hollow tile, copper, hardwood, terra c(}tta,
millwork, plumbing equipment, lighting equipment,
heating equipment, sanitary ware, paint, slate, gran
ite, stune, etc. To increase the volume of construc
tion means increased activity in all these industries
and others that supply these industries. It means in
creased employmellt, increased sales, increased pur
chasing power and enlarged markets.

And among the groups the census takers
should not overlook are the residents of drug
store telephone booths.-Judge.

_Value of Publ ic
Work Program

Told by Savant

No.6JUNE,1930Vol. 8

Added Care tn
~ "Vacation Urged on

A utoists by Governor
Calling attention to the fact that the ap

proaching end of the school term in California
will release thou~allds of children for play,
Governor C. C. Young today urged motorists
to be on the lookout for children in the streets
and along the highways during the vacation
season.

Concurrent with the Governor's statement,
orders were issued to members of the Califor
nia Highway Patrol to enforce strictly pro
visions of the law limiting speed in residential
districts and to spread the warning to drivers
to watch for children.

Records of 1,hl:: Division of Motor Vehicles
show motor deaths among children are always
heaviest during June, July and August.

Governor Young said;
"Every driver of a motor vehicle is asked

to exercise the utmost caution during the
coming school vacation period. Thousands of
children will be playing in and along the
streets and unless watched carefully will often
get in the path of moving vehicles. Help us
reduce this toll of young lives by doing your
share. "

NEW H.AMPSHIRE-In the construction
of the new "\Vhitefield-IJancaster road through
the White Mountains care was taken to pre
serve every natural beauty spot. Careful
trimming and cutting has, in fact, added to
the charm of this road.

BUSINESS NOTE
.A news story tells of a nonstop auto driver collaps

illg at the wheel of his car, after driving 201 hours.
. Onr hearty sympathy goes out to the driver-we,
too, have tried to find a place to park !-The Gwr01le
man.

".And now," said the teacher, "will someone please
give us a sentence using the word 'cand(}r'?"

"Please, '.m," said the bright little hoy ill the front
seat, "my papa had a pretty stenographer, but nfter
rna saw her he candor." .
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State Highway Work
During May
~~

c. H. PURCELL, State Highway Engineer,
Chief of Division

Many Highway

Improvements

Made Possible

Through Work

Now Undertaken

21

The following report summarizes progress in state
highway work during the month of May:
Work placed under contracL____________ $823,900
Contracts pending and advertised________ 2,564,700
Work in progress, anticipated· to be adver-

tised during the coming month_________ 3,702,400

TotaL ~ $7,091,000

WORK COMPLETED, ACCEPTED

During this period among the contracts which have
been compl~ted and accepted are the following:

BARSTOW OVERHF.AD

The overhead grade separation over the tracks of
the Santa Fe Railroad at Barstow, in San Bernardino
County, is now an accomplished fact. Thb large
structure spans the yards of the railroad and con
sists of three 172f-foot steel truss spans, two 65-foot
deck girrler spans: one 76-foot deck plate girder span,
one 40-foot steel beam spun and approximately 392
feet of timber trestle, making the total length of the
overhead 1155 feet. This improvement fills a long
felt need in this viciuity and serves a tbreefold pur
pose, as it is on a section of the state highway which
is common to tbe road from Los Angeles and San
Bernardino to southern Nevada, the route from Mojave
to Barstow, and the roarl toward Needles and Arizona.
The cost of tbe structure was $163,200.

CAJON BRIDGE

Another structure to be completed in San Ber
nardino County is tbe 60-foot reinforced concrete slab
bridge near Cajon station on the Cajon Pass road.
This bridge was constructed at a cost. of $18,500 and
eliminates a big dip in the highway. It has a clear
roadway width of 34 feet.

MOJAVE TO OWENS VALLEY

The 14 miles between Freeman and the nortberly
boundary of Kern County have been graded to a width
of 36 feet and surfaced with oil-treated crushed rock.
'l'his work was on a portion of the highway from
Mojave to the Owens Valley or the easterly side of the
Sierras. It L~ a link in the improvement of this
arm of tbe state bighway system upon which traffic
is rapidly increasing. The road not only serves those
living in the Owens Valley, but each year carries
more and more recreational traffic from southern
California to t.he mountains in the summer and to tbe
desert in the winter. By the end of this year there
will be approximately 200 miles of continuous and
modern surfaced bighway on this route. The cost of
this project amounted to $147,900.

WIDENING VALLEY ROUTE

Tbe general program of widening the main Valley
Route hetween Los Angeles and Sacramento has re
ceived impetus by the l'econstruction of over twelve
miles of this road between the southerly boundarY of
'I'ulare G'uunty and Pixley. Tbis improvement bas
given a 36··foot roadway, and an asphalt concretc pavb
ment 20 feet wide has been placed, using the old 15·
foot Port.land cement concrete as a base. The cost
was $316,500.

FEATHER RIVER LATERAL

At a cost of $184,UUO, the first link of the all-year
Oroville to Quincy highway along the North Fork of
the Feather River has been completed. The proje<;t
covered tbe four miles in Butte County between Oro
ville and the Feather River, where the road will cross
both the Western Pacific tracks and the river on the
beautiful reinforced concrete open spandrel arch bridge
which is now under construction. At present motor
travel to the city of Quincy and much of Plumas
County is cut off for five or six months each year due
to the heavy snowfall in the passes, and the comple
tion of this new route will give to that locality an all
year highway.

BBTnGF. T,ANnMARK REPLACED

The passing of one of California's landmarks is seen
by the replacing of the old suspension bridge across
the North Fork of the American River near Auburn.
Tbe old bridge connecting Placer and El Dorado
counties at this point was erected in the early sixties
and was next to the oldest bridl!:e in the state high
way system. It was in very poor condition and bas
been replaced by a 322-foot steel suspension span,
having a 12-foot roadway wirlth. The selection of
this type of bridge was governed by the fact that tbe
permanent location of this river crossing is dependent
upon the building of a dam below the present site
and that the loss will be held to a minlmulli when the
permanent structure is erected. The bridge was
erected at a cost of $27,800 and is located near tbe
northerly end of the interesting Mother Lode High
way.

COTTONWOOD BRIDGE

Another old and dilapidated bridge has gone tbe
way of all faithful servitors of public convenience,
and the worst portion of the Pacific Highway between
Sacramento and Redding is eliminated. This improve
ment is the construction of a bridge, consisting of
twenty 60-foot reinforced concrete girder spans on
concrete piers and pile foundation, across Cottonwood
Creek between Tehama and Sbasta counties. The
new bridge is constructed on an improved alignment,
the roadway portion of which has just been advertised
for bids in connection with the construction of a new
reinforced concrete subway under the tracks of tbe
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Southern Pacific RailL'oad in the town of Cottonwood.
The bridge was huilt at a cost of $167,800, and the
subway and the Portland cement concrete pavement
are estimated to cost $163,500.

BID OPENINGS

Some of the more important projects for which bids
were opened during the past four weeks include:

APPROACHES TO VICTORVILLE BRIDGE

A project for the construction of the roadway ap
proaches to the new bridge, upon which construction
is just starting, across the Mojave River near Victor
ville in San Bernardino County. This work, which
will cost $19,800, comprises 0.8 of a mile of 36-foot
graded rondbed on an improved alignment of the state
highway from San Bernardino to Barstow. The pres
ent bridge was constructed by the county some twenty
years ago and was placed on an in ferior standard of
alignment. The new structure with its approaches
will give a river crossing of modern standards of align
ment and grade.

MOKELUMNE RIVER BRIDGE

In San Joaquin County an. imvodant improvement
is to be made on the Los Angeles to Sacramento artery
on that portion of this important route between
Stockton and Sacramento, where it crosses the Mokel
umne River at Lodi. A 162-foot reinforced concrete
girder bridge with 665 feet of timber trestle ap
proaches, together with three-quarters of a mile of
roadway approach, is to bc constructed as a crossing
over the Mokelumne River. The bridge will replace
the existing steel truss bridge with its timber ap
proaches which was erected by the county in 1898,
and will have a clear roadway width of 34 feet. The
roadway approaches will be graded 36 to 40 feet wide
and be surfaced with untreated crushed gravel or
stone. They will be the first stage in the construction
of a Portland cement concrete pavement on this sec
tion of the l'oad. The present construction of the
high fills necessary to the bridge approaches will allow
ample time for settlillg before the placing of the pave
ment daring the next biennium. The total cost of this
improvement will be $112,200.

TAHOE-UKIAH SECTION

A new alignment of a portion of the Tahoe-Ukiah
lateral will be made on approximately 13 miles of tbis
route between Bear Creek and five miles west of Wil
liams in Colusa County, to be constructed at a cost
of $152,700. This projcct will replace with wide
curves and easy grades the existing steep and crooked
unimproved dirt road, from the mountains near Clear
Lake to the Sacramento Valley. Its construction will
mark a new link in the building of another improved
highway across the state from the Sierras to the sea.

PACIFIC HIGHWAY

Another project just being started in Colusa County
is the construction of Ii. 39-foot graded roadbed be
tween Williams and Maxwell, at a cost of $67,900.
This 8.3 miles is a portion of the West Side Road and
is the first stage of the ultimate improvement of this
section of the Pacific Highway. The roadbed is to
be constructed to the west of the existing pavement
so that the center line of the ultimate pavement will
coincide with the center line of the recently acquired
100-foot right of way. The placing of a gravel base
for the new pavement will be done later in the sum-

mer and paving will be laid during the next biennium.
Particular care has been taken on the present project
to secure adequate drainage, as the road passes
through irrigated rice fields.

REDWOOD HIGHWAY PROJECT

At Scotia and from Ifortuna ta Loleta in Humboldt
County a 20-foot Portland cement concrete pavement
is to be placed on 4~ miles of the scenic Redwood
Highway. This work will increase the Portland ce
ment cancrete in Humboldt County on this route to
some 33 miles. The grade and alignment of these two
portions are excellent. Their cost will be $164,250.
Adjoining this improvement on the north, 2.5 miles of
screened gravel surfacing, 22 feet wide, is to be placed
on the recently constructed graded roadbed, and the 2.7'
miles north of this improvement is to be graded and simi
larly surfaced to a new and modern gradient and align
ment. This 5.2 miles of Redwood Highway improve
ment will cost $56,500.

WORK ADVERTISED

\Vork advertised for bids during the past month in·
eludes the following projects:

FOOTHILL BOULEVARD

\Videning of the roadbed to 56 feet a nrI placing an
asphalt concrete pavement 30 feet wide an the Foothill
Boulevard from Azusa to Glendara in Los Angeles
County. This project is in line with the general
improvement of this heavily traveled road from Los
Angeles to San Rernardino. This construction will
give a three-lane pavement with wide shoulders over
this mile of highway.

CUYAMA LATERAL

In Santa Barbara and San Luis Obisp(} c(}unties,
the Cuyama lateral is to be graded and surfaced with
ail-treated crushed gravel or stone for a distance of
26 miles. The work will extend from the third cross
ing of the Cuyama River to the Kern County line, and
proposes to straighten several eurves and iron out the
wrinkles of the present choppy gradient. The Cuyama
lateral cannects the San Joaquin Valley with the
C(}ast Route at Santa Maria; it serves as an outlet
for the Maricopa oil fields to the coast us well as con
necting the valley artery with Route 2.

COAST ROUTE IMPRQVEMENT

An important improvement to the Coast Route,
between Los Angeles and San Francisco, is noted by
the advertising for bids on the construction of a new
bridge across the Salinas River at Bradle~' ill Mon
terey County, aoout 21 miles north of Paso Robles.
The present structure, which was built by the county
in 1888, is in very poor condition, dangerously nar
row, and is approached by two vicious curves. The
new structure will be built on a new and sane align
ment; it will consist of six 140·deck truss spans, with
a concrete deck, resting on concrete piers, placed on
pile foundations, and 810 feet of reinforced concrete
girder spans on concrete hentR placed on pile founda
tions. The clear roadway width will be 24 feet.

WORK SOUTH OF PALO ALTQ

Another portion of the important Coast Route
which runs from Los Angeles to San Francisco is to
be reconstructed just to the south of Palo Alto. From
San Antonio avenue i.n Palo Alto to Sunnyvale, five
miles of the part of this road extending down the
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lwninRula from San Franci8co i8 to be widened to a
GO-foot roadbed and jJawd with asphalt concrete,
O\'er tb.. existing 20-foot pavement., widened with Port
land cement concrete to a minimum width of 30 feet.
The paving of this pOl·tion of this heavily traveled
highwa o' will fill the last g.ll' in thc reconf;truction of
this ronte fr0111 Palo Alto to Santa Clara,

HJG BASIN PRO,TEeT

In Santa CrlLz Connto', Route 42, which traverses
Big Basin, one of the "tatp's most attractwe recrea
tiulLal spots and known a' "California Redwood
Park." is to be );ralled and surfaced with water
bonnd lll",'adalll, with bitnminons slll'f""e tl' ..ntment
20 fept wide, for n Atretch of ovpr 2~ miles between
'Waterman Switchbacl, and Saratoga Gap. The
rec-putly completed construction on the SkJ'line Boule
yard and its lateral connections makes this Red\\'ood
forp"t accessible to one and one-quarter million 1)('0

pIe with I~ss than three' hOllJ'B dri\'ing over roads of
llllmual scenic attractions,

SAUSAI~IT() TO SAN RAFAEL

Another advertisement calls for bids on II bituminous
maca,lam p,jv€ment 30 feet wide on the 41 miles of
th .. graded roadbed just being completed on a portion
of the new aligllIlIeuL of the Redwood Highway be
t,Yeen Sausalito and San Hafael. This work "dds
another link to the steady impro\'ement of this scenic
and VOllular highway. The new road will be nearly
11'1'1'1 and considerably shorter than the existing ronte.

WORK EAST m- TRACY

Ueconstruction on two miles of the Santa Cruz to
Stockton lateral has been advertised. The portion to
1)(' illlprond is located just east of Tracy from the
Sonth Banta roar1 to the Wast Ranta road, and is a
link in the heavily traveled rontes from San JOBe to
Stoe-kton and from Oakland to Stochton. The woel, con
s;sts of widening the present 20-foot roadbed to 36 feet
and placing an asphalt concrete pavement 20 feet wide
0\'1'1' the existing narrow 15-foot Portland cement con
,'eete pavement.

MOTHER LODE nrPROVE:llE. T

'The replacing of the exi~ting old and rnttling lig-ht
sh'e! bridge with its serpentine upproaches, which car
rit,s the Mother Lode Highway across the Cosumnes
Rh'e,' from EI Dorado County to Amador County, is
estimated to east $32,700. The old strtlcture was
erected by the counties in 1895 and will be eeplaeed
ur a timber bridge 291 feet loug and laca ted on n
straightened alignment at this crossing.

SNOW LIFTING ENABI,ES WORK TO PROCEED

",Yith the lifting of the snow from the Sierras comes
n series of important improvements on the transcon
tineutal highway which crosses the summit between
Sacramento and Reno. This highway, while closed
in the mountallls for five 01' six months a year, car
ries " large tourist travel into the stute euch year and
i~ also used by thousands or vacationists seeking rec
reation at Lake Tahoe amI otheo' points in the high
Sierras. The work on this road advertised this period
t:onsists of:

Surfacing with crusher run base and untreated
t:ru~hed gravel or stone, 22 feet wide, lOB milp,_ from
the South ForI, of the Yubil. Hiver to Soda Springs
iu ::\enlda and Placer coun ties. This surfacing is
being placed on the l'ondlwd eonstructed on a new
alignment last season.

YUHA mVER BR,IDGE

At the westerly end of the surfacinA' a bridge 100
feet JonI\' and consistiug of two reinforced concrete
girdeJ' spa ns is to he cfll'st,'urted across the South
Fork of the Yuba River,

DAKGEROUS GRADE CROSSING ELIMIKATED

rrhe construction of HIl overhead gl'a(h~ separation
over the tracks of the Southern Pacific Hailroad on
the new alignment of litis rontl at Yuba Pass in
::\evada Coullty will eliminate the use of the prpspnt
dnng-cl'oug grude cl'of-l~inA· at Crystal Lake. 'Yhile
there ha I·e been only a few fatuI accidents at the
existing cl'o~~ing, it is potentially one of the most
<1a l1gel'OtlS blind crossings in Califoruia. The ~teBp

and tortuous mountain road makes an "S" curve
a<,ross the double tracks of the railroad b~t\\'pcn a 100
foot opening in the snowsheds. Dul'ing the SUlllmer
months, when the highway is open' to travel, 83
trains IHl~S oyer this crossing daily, so it can easily
be seen that the new g-rade selmration wiII be a safety
factor g'l'eatly apprccinted by the truveling public:
lL~il1g this road.

EMIGRAKT GAP

Another gnl(le spparation on this route is to be an
underpass consistiug' of a steel gil'rler spnn 011 COIl
crete abutments at Emigrant Gap ill Placer County.
The structure will be built on the site of the l'xisting
g-I"nde crossing l which likewi~e crosses the railroad
between two right.-angle tunIS.

GRAllTNG 0:;- FEATHER LATERAL

A shurt portion of two miles of heavy grading is to
done on the new rOlltin~ of the Oroville to Quincy
la teral from Bardees Oreel< to the l)rOposed bridge
acros, the Fpather HiveI' at Pulga in Butte County.

REnnING-.AI.TURAS LATERAL

In Shasta and Lassen counties If! miles of the
Hedding-Alturlls lateritl is to be graded to 24 feet and
surfaced with untreated crushed gravel 01' stone. This
section extends from Fall River Mills to Big Valley
and is located on an entirely new nliguJuent. The
new road will sUl)[llant the existing county road.
which largely follows the section lincs with the many
attendant right,.angle turns, and is of varying ,vidths
and has a badly hrokp11 gl'l1<lient. The present align
Inent is located on nil excf'llf"ut alingll1E-ut of large
radius ('lll'YP~, long tang-~nts. and easy ~'l'ades.

ACCEPTANCE OF HIGHWAY CON
TRACTS DURING MAY

PACIFIC HIGHWAY

TEHA:\IA AND SHASTA COUNTIES-Contract
for the construction of a bridge across Ootton\\'ood
('reek "t "11 approximate cost of $159,00() has been
sa tisfnctorily completed and accepted. Bodenhamer
Const. Co. of San Dieg-o was the contractor.

PLACER AND YUBA COUNTIES-Surfacing
with bituminous aud widening with oil to·p"!.pcl gravel
between Roseville and Andora Subway in Placer
County, and in Yuba County between Dry Creel, and
l\forrisoll's Crossing, 2.9 miles l at an approxin1ate cost
of $18,600. J. E. Johnston of Stockton was the
contractor.

REDWOOD HIGHWAY

JVIE:\'DOCINO COU:\'TY-Contract for surfacing
with untl'eated crushed gravel oe stone between two
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miles south of Arnold and the Sherwood-Laytonville
road, about 8.7 miles, at an approximate cost of $46,
300, satisfactorily (Completed, etc. Hemstreet & Bell
of Marysville, contractors.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY-Contract for surfacing
with untreated gravel or stone between Dean Creek
and Fish Creek, for abont 7.3 miles, at an approxi
mate cost of $35,300, bas been completed and accepted.
Enl'elbart Paving and Construction Co. of Eureka,
contractors.

MOTHER LODE HIGHWAY

TUOLUMNE COUNTY Contract for placing
screened gravel surfacing between one mile northwest
of Shaw's Flat and the Columbia-Souora road, for
about 1.6 miles, at an approximate cost of $6,300, sat
isfactorily completed, etc. Adams Company of
Angels Camp, contractors.

PLACER AND EL DORADO COUNTIES--00n
tract for the construction of a suspension bridge
across the North Fork of the American River near
AUburn, at an approximate cost of $26,500, satisfac
torily accepted. Smith Bros. of Eureka, contractors.

TAHOE-UKIAH HIGHWAY

LAKE COUNTY-Contract for furnishing and ap
plying fuel oil between Middletown and the Old Wil
liams Road, for about 23 miles, at an approximate cost
of $6,100, satisfactorily accepted. Basalt Rock Com
pany of Napa, contractor.

HAYWARD-NILES LATERAL

ALAMEDA COUNTY-Contract for ('onstructing a
graded roadbed and placing Portland cement and
asphaltic concrete between Hayward and Niles, for
about 8.7 miles, at an approximate cost of $350,200,
has been satisfactorily completed in accordance with
the plans and specifications. Hanrahan Company of
San Francisco, co·ntractor.

VALLEY ROUTE

MADERA COUNTY-Contract for constructing a
bridge across Cottonwood Creek, at an approximate
cost of $~0,400, has been satisfactorily completed, etc.
Geo. G. Wood of Fresno, contractor.

COAST ROUTE

VENTURA COUNTY-Contract for constructing
oil-trea ted crushed rock borders from 3.8 miles east of
Camarillo to Camarillo, 3.8 miles distance, at an ap
proximate cost of $12,000, satisfactorily completed.
Southwest Paving Cumpany of Los Angeles, con
tractor.

CHOLAME PASS LATERAL

KERN COUNTY-Contract for constructing a
graded roadbed and plllcing II bituminous macadam
surfacing between 5 miles and 7 miles east of Lost
Hills, on the Cbolame Pass route, distance of about 2
miles, at an approximate cost of $44,100, satisfactorily
completed and accepted. Hartman Construction
Company, Ba.kersfield. ccmtractor.

LOS ANGELES-OWENS VALLEY-BISHOP
LATERAL

KERN COUNTY-Contract for constructing a
graded roadbed and placing oil-treated crushed gravel
or stone surfacing between Freeman and the north
erly county boundary, and covel'ing a distance of 13.9
miles, at an approximate cost of $143,700, has been

slltisfactorily completed, etc. Bartlett & Mathews of
Pasadena, contractor.

CLAREMONT-RIVERSIDE LATERAL

RIVERSIDE COUNTY-Contract for constructing
a graded roadhed and placing a Portland cement con
crete pavement at the Wineville Subway, for about
0.5 of a mile, at an approximate cost of $44,500, has
been satisfactorily completed and accepted. Matich
Brothers of Elsinore, contractor.

DIVISION OF ARCHITECTURE
REPORTS

GEORGE B. McDOUGALL, Chief

In line with the administration's determination that
the state shall use every available means to relieve
present unemployment conditions, the Division of
Architecture is urgently pushing forward its pro
gram of w'Ork so as to get all authorized building
construction projects uncleI' way in the field at the
earliest possible time.

C'Ontracts awarded during May were on projects at
the following state institutions: Pacific Colony; Pat
ton State Hospital; Agricultural Park, Sacramento;
"Thittier S ta te School.

ARCHITECTURAL AWARDS
For Month of May

PACIFIC COLONY, Spadra. Contract for con
struction of Assistant Physician's Cottage, awarded
to A. R. McMurray of Los Angeles for $5,530.

PATTON STATE HOSPITAL, Patton. Contract
for construction of Assistant Physician's Cottage,
awarded to A. R. McMurray of Los Angeles for
$6,150.

STATE FAIR GROUNDS, Sacramento. Contract
for general work on Restaurant Building, awarded to
Guth & Fox of Sacramento for $18,626.

Contract for plumbing and ventilating work on
above huilding awarded to Latourrecte-Fical Company
of Sacramento for $1,853.

Contract for electrical work on the above building,
also awarded to· Latourrette-Fical Company for $1,132.

WHITTIER STATE SCHOOL, Whittier. Con
tract for general work on Ward Building and Shop
Building, awarded to H. E. Kerr & Son of Loo
Angeles for $46,190.

Contract for electrical work on the above buildings
awarded to the American Electric Construction Com
pany, Los Angeles, for $2,575.

Contract for plumbing and heating work on above
buildings awarded to Pacific Pipe and Supply Com
pany of Los Angeles for $11,218.

HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE STATION BUILD
INGS in District VII, southern California. Contract
awarded to A. R. McMurray of Los Angeles for con
struction of several groups of buildings at three main
tenance sta tions for $31,000.

STOCKTON STATE HOSPITAL. George M.
Clark of Stockton awarded contract for drilling and
testing water well at the Stockton State Hospital
]'arm for $5,400.
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WATER RESOUR,CES
INVESTIGATIONS

:MO.rAV~ l{IVER INVESTIGATION

Levels were run to obtain elevation at wells in the
lower part of the valley and measurements of depths
to ground water were begun. The river ceased. to
flow in quantities sufficient to crOS8 the percolaLmg
Rrea of the nppl'r hHRin during the month.

SANTA ANA IKVEI>TIGATION

Field work has begun looking toward determination
of what should be done toward conservation and flood
control at Cucamonga, San Antonio, Day, Deer and
Lytle Creeks. 'l'he field work on rainfall penetration
was continued throul!bout the month in the regular
way as was also the work on evaporation from seeped
areas.

LOS ANGELES BASIN

A report was pre]1ared at t.hl' rl'qUl'Rt of the Cou
servation Association of Los Angeles County setting
forth lines of research and investigation which should
be conducted in Los Angele~ Basin to permit conclu
sions as to the best method of utilizing local and
imported waters.

NAPA COUNTY INVESTJ:GATION

In addition to the maintenance of tl1C regular gaging
stations on Napa River and Conn Creek several
series of meaurements werl' madl' on each stream at
intermediate points in an effort to establish the loca
tion and extent of rising water and percolation losses.

SAN'l.'A OLARA INVESTIGATION

A base map is in course of preparation upon which
to shuw well loca tions, gaging ~LaLiuus, underground
water contours, etc. In the field, information was
oMained with which to spot the wells which are being
measured, and records of earlier surveys with respect
to these wells weJ'e obtained. Some progress was also
made in the computations of stream flow and percola
tion rates.

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY INVESTIGATION

Groltnd Water Investi{lation.' A geological study of
potential underground re8ervuirs initiated last month
has been completed and report renderl'd thereon. Maps
have been prepared delineating the ground water ele
vations in Kern County for each year for the period
1924 to 1929. Similar maps are in preparation for
Tulare, Kings, Fre:;no and Made"a counties. These
maps will be used to estimate the volumetric changes
in the underground water supplies for the past
several years and also for determining the under-

grounr] Rtorage available in working out a plan for
the maximum utilization of' the \Vat r resources of the
southern San Joaquin Valley in conjundion with the
plan for importation of a supplementary supply from
the Sacramento River Basin. A survey is now under
way to determine the location, extent and capacity of
these underground reservoirs as well as to determine
the rate at which water can be introduced into them.

11fain Stl1Jply Oanals: The location survey of a canal
which would divert from t.he San Joaquin Rive" at
elevation approximately 470 feet has been completed
f['om that river to the Kings River. 'i'his canal would
pe"mit water to be diverted from the San Joaquin
River by gravity to the Kem River without exchange
of sup,plies at the Kings River. Office studies, pre
liminary designs and cost estimates have been made
of' several plans of exporting water from the Sacra
mento River Basin to the San .Toaquin River Basin,
namely:

1. A gravity route extending from the main streams
in the Sacramento River Basin to the Kern River.

2. A gravity canal from the American River to
Mendota on the San Joaquin River in conjunction
with an exchange gravity canal extending from the
San Joaquin River, elevation 470 feet, to the Kern
River.

3. A dam and pump system up the main channel
of the San Joaquin Hiver to Mendota in coujullction
with the gravity exchange canal under Item 2.

4. A pump and canal system paralleling the San
J'oaquin Hiver on the west side from tide level to Men
dota in conjunction with gravity exchange canal un
dl'r Item 2.

G. A pump and canal system from tide level by the
most direct route to the base of the hills, elevation
200 feet, and a gravity canal, thence to Mendota in
conjunction with gravity exchange canal under Item 2.

With these studies as a basis the most economic
plan will be selected for the importation of water
from the Sacramento River Rasin to the San Joaquin
HiveI' Basin.

Geological Investigations.' Geological examinations
have been made and report8 rendered on the Temper
ance Flat and }friant Dam sites on the San Joaquin
River, Pine Flat Dam site on the Kings River, Ward
Dam 8ite on the Kaweah Hiver and Pleasant Valley
Dam site on the 'rule River. Field examinations have
been made also on the Dakersfield Dam site and Isa
bella Dam site on the Kern River.

SACRAMENTO VALLEY INVESTIGATION

J,a.nd Classification: A field classification has been
completed on 8,750,000 acre~, 750,000 acres being cov
ered since the last report. Summaries have been com
pleted of these lands by classes and the crops raised
thereon for the year 1929. The areas of the irrigated
lands for the years 1927 al)d 1929 have been compiled,
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segregated by counties and also by source of water
supply.

,'),wveys: Surveys of the Ul}per Narrows Dam site On
the Upper Yuba River and an extension of the surveys
on the Coloma Dam site have been completed.

SALINITY I 'I'ESTIGATIONS

The work on the salinity investiga tions has been
directed toward the preparation of plates which de
lineate the history of the incursion of salinity into the
upper bay and delta regions as well as to the relation
ship of stream flow into the delta and tidal action to
the ineursion of salinity. These graphs aI'e based 011
analytical studies which have beeu made, utilizing the
data that have been collected during the past ten
years.

SALT WATER. BARRIER INVESTIGATION

The survey of the industries and public water ~up

plies has been continued through the past month, and
at this time it is 75 pN cp.nt completed. Surveys of
agricultural and reclamation developments within the
delta area on the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers
are also completed.

Cooperative work arranged by this office with the
state and federal agencies has been in active prog
ress. The State Bureau of Sanitation of the Depart
ment of Public Health has been actively engagNI in
a fieW >lUll office study of sewage pollution and indus
trial waste as related to the proposed salt water bar
rieI'. The Division of Highwa~'s is engaged in a
ver)' extensive study ·of the possibilities of utilizing
the salt water barrier for a higllwny crossing over the
baJ' at the several p,roposed sites. Additional geo
logical studies of all the proposed si tes for the barrier
and Slll'l'OlllHling areas have been started by Professor
C. F. Tolman, consnlting geologist. The geological
examinations anrl rPllorts are to be completed by the
middle of July.

HOOVER-YOUNG OOMMISSION

The sixth mel'ting of thl' .Joint Legislative 'Vater
Committee and HOOVCl'-Youllg Oommission convened
at Hotel Oa1<land, Oakland, May 7, 1930. with an
excl'llent attendance by members of both the commit
tee and commission. There were present, in addition,
numerous interested public parties.

A. lH. Barton, engineer of the American River Flood
Contl'ol District, appeared and described the relation
ship between the proposed American River Flood
Control Project and the contemplated Fulsom Dam.
An aerial survey map was used in presentation.

Edward Hyatt, State Eng·ineer, explnined the possi
bilities of a combined system cmbracing the Auburn,
Coloma and Folsom reservoIrs on the American Hiver
and gave the comparative investments in the Ameril'an
River system with the Kennett Dam.

F. I. Green and Dl·. J. L. Rollins prescntcd briefs
and oral discussions of their respective projects on
the American and Bear Rivers.

In the afternoon, lllHler the direl'tion of Mr. H. S.
Gilman, president of the Angeles Forest Protective
Association, there appeared eight professional engineers
and government authorities speaking in behalf of the
"Influence of California ForesLs and 'Yater Conser
vntion." This proved a subject of particular moment
for consideration by the committcc and commission.

IRRIGATION AND WATER
STORAGE DISTRIOTS

The El Dorarlo Irrigation District was visited in
connection with the proposal of the district to increase
its water supply by additional stornge.

On April 26 the State Engineer rendered a rell0rt
to the Board of Supervisors of Butte County approv
ing an elel'tjon On tlIP organiaztion of the Ril'hvale
Irrigation District, subject to the authorization of
the board on final hearing of petition. The Richvale
District contains abont 18,000 acres in southern Butte
County and. obtains its present irrigation supply from
the Sutter· Butte Canal Company.

On May 5, under authority vested him by the
Water Storage District Act, the State Enigeer issued
an order excluding certain lands which had been pe
titioned for exclusion from tlte Tulare' Lake Basin
"'Mer Storage District.

REQUESTS APPROVED

The following requests by various distriets were
approved by the California Bond Certification Com
mission upon recolllmendation of the State Engineer:

Heseission of a previous order by the cOlllmission
at>proving expenditures requested in the amount of
$14,805, and the ap·proval of a new order for expendi
tures by the EI Dorado Irrigation District in the
amount of $11,315 for dcyclopmcnt of the projcct.

The ·West Stanislaus lITigation District was author
ized to seli at private sale $50,000 pal' value of their
bonds at 1t3 per cent.

The Banta-Carbona Irrigation District was gr'1l1ted
approval of an expcnditure for develo]Jnwnt of the
project for $5,760 and authorized to sell at private
sale $6.000 par value of bonds of rhe di,trict at Hfl
per cent.

FINANCING STUDIES

On May 16 the commission appoinred by Govel'llor
Young to inyestigate and study the financing and
refinancing of iJ-rigutioll and redilillation (listricl~ in
Cnlifornia, of which the State Engineer is a member.
met at the office of the Superintcndcnt of Banks in
San Francisco and effected a pI'elimillary organization
preparatory to holding hearings and proceeding with
their inquiries.

,[,h"re have been several meetings held dl1l'ing the
past month in connection with the distribution of the
waters of King's Hiver. The State Engineer has been
appointed as referee in the matter of the rlistrihntion
of water in the Kings HiYer, which is it problem of
major importance in the area affected, and has now
undcr consideration a schedule providing for the
administratIon of tlds stream when Lhe waLeI' is aL
certn in stnges. Another meeting on this subject is to
be held in the neal' future at which it is expected
that a decision agreeable to all parties in interest
lllay be arJ'i\'ed at.

CELEBRATE l'O~PLETION OF WORK

On Avril 26 the "'est Stanislaus Irrigation District
celebrated the completion of its irrigation system.
This district includes 21,000 acres lying on the west
sia" of the Ran Joaquin Hiver in Stanislaus County.
~lhe event ,vas Jllarkecl by a very interesting; progrfill1
consisting of historical pageantry, music and speeches.
Through the pagel1nt WHS traced the progress of de
YelO]llllent of the west side from the various stages
of range lands aJllI dry farming to the present era of
intensi ve irrigated agriculture. Introductory talks
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FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

INSPECl'IO::;S

An inspector and assistant have been assigned to
Modoc and Lassen cOllnties for the summer months,
They are making a second and intensive inspection of
the dams in this vicinity and will ol'ller all llecessury
work on spillways, outlets and repairing of slopes to
mal;e the dams safe,

All other dams in the state have been assigned to
inspectors and by ne>-t fall the first inspection will
llf! \'e bel'n completed for each dam,

County Owner
Santa Barbara Mootecito Count.y Water District
Amador Pacific Gas 2Jld Electrie Company
Los Angeles City of Lo, Angeles
Los Angeles City of Burbank

Dam
Juncal
Siher uke
Lower Sa.n Fernando
Bnrbank No. 5

OFFICE PROGRESS

Spillway discharge cun-es havc been completed for
practically all dams in the state. Maximum flood
flows have been submitted by the Water Hesoul'ces 1n
vestigation~ branch of the Division on the 95 dams
in Modoc and Lassen counties. The spillways in these
two counties IHlVI' been analyzed 011 the basis of 1 in
100 years maximulll flood, This study has lead to the
conclnsion that 34 of these spillways will need to be
enlarged.

Methods and formulae for tabula ting stresses in
g"avity dlVf1lfi have been pI'pparl'd.

Curves and formulae for computing and tabulating
stresses in arch and multiple n"eh da.ms have been
made, and 38 arch and two multiple arch dams have
been analyzed.

]J1ainfena-nce of Sa.c-ramento and San Joaqu-in Drain
age Distriut: Flooll control project maintenance work
during this period has been mostly rontine, and con
sisted of repairs to structures, cutting weeds, making
firebreaks and irrigating willows. '0 construction
work is under way. Two dragliL.e excavators have
been engaged throughout the period in cleaning the
canals of the drainage ,;ystem.

Flood Co»t"ol Projeut 1I1aintena»uc, Bank Protec
tum: Repnirs have been completed to three current
retards in the Sacramento River nent' Princeton in
cooperation with Levee District No, 3, Bank protec
tion work on the left bank of the Sacramento River
opposite Rio Vista in cooperation IV iLh Brauuan Isl
and District No. 2067 has been completed at a cost of
$4,650. This consistcd of qUl1rry rock revetment.
Call has been made for bids to be opened on June 5
for the construction of a sand fill an d levee pavement
at Isleton, to complete the work for which a bulkhead
was driven a s!1ol'L time ago. This work is in coopera
tion with the Division of Highways. "TorI; is under
way on the construction of two current retards on
the right bank of the Saerump.nt.o River neal' Pl'ince
ton, in cooperation with Reclamation District No,
2047. The estimated cost is $6,000,

SuuTamcr<tu Fluud Con·tTol- Project: The worl, of
clearing timber in the Sutter By-pass has continued
with n fOl'ce of approximately 80 men, 55 of whom
are operating out of two camps, one of which was
established about May 1st on our floating equipment
in Sacramento Slough. A contract for clearing 100
acres in the lower Sutter By-pass has been completed.
A number of reports on applications have been pre
pared for the Reclamation Board, and one meeting
of the board was attendP.d by the Deputy in Charge

Estimated
Dam COlmty Owner cost

Mulholland Los Angeles City of Los AngeleL___ $293,488

PLANS APPROVEIl

Estimated
Dam County Owner cost

uke Madrone Butte George C. Mansfield and
Duncan C. McCallum __ $20,000

Mary Joe S.n Diego H. F. Schnell.________ 30,000
Mnlholland Los Angeles Cit.y of Los Angel"____ 293,488

APPLICA1'IONS RECEIVED FOR APPROVAL OF DAMS BUILT

PRIOR TO AUGUST 14, 1929
Twenty-four applications were received for approval

of existing; dams, bringing the total of snch applica
tions to 638. There rl'main about 50 dams for which
applications have not been receiyed. These lie mostly
in the higher altitudes, where inspection is impossible
at present.

DAMS

wHe marIe hy President Cox of the district and Sena
tor Dennet, attorney for the district, followed by Gov
emor Young, Attol'lley General Webb and Bank
Superintendent 'Wood, congratulatiug the district upon
the ~uccessful culmination of its efforts. The Division
of "VRtel' Resources wns represented by Mr. Hyatt,
State Engineer, and A, T. Burch and E, N. Bryan,
assistant~. The setting; for the fete was a beautiful
grove of oaks on the banks of the San Joaqnin River,
neal' the imake works of the district.

By invitation, on the evening of )1ay 6 Statc Engi
neer Hyatt and his assistant, Mr. BUl'ch, attended a
meeting of land owncrs of the Woodbridge Irrigation
District, The Woodbritlge District, located in San
Joaquin County, has an area of 1a,OOO aCl'es, a lal"ge
portion of which was highly dcveloped before the dis
trict was organized. The district has just completed
the rehabilitation of the old irJ'igation system which
it took over from the ;otockton and Mokelumne Canal
(Jomllany, The officials of the district were holding;
"open house" in the newly built and equipped office in
'¥oodbridge. Early in the evening a meeting of land
owners was heM in the 'Woodbridge hall, at which the
officials of the district gave a report on the progress
of the work planned, with an explanation of costs and
a statement of the financial condition of the district.
It wa~ ~lLOlVli that the construction progrulll had been
pfficiently and economically carried out; that the dis
trict is finuncially sound, and itE future prospects
excdlent. Mr. A. L. Cowell, attol'lley, spoke on the
various [)hases of the water rights of the district.
Other ma tters l1ertaining to the welfare of the district
were discussed by district officials, the ~tate Engineer
and others,

AT'PLTCATTONS RF:CF.TV~m FOR AI'PROVAL OF PLANS AND
SPECIFICATIONS FOR ENLARGEMEKTS AND

ALTERATIONS

Application was made by the city of Los A.ngeles
and RPlwoved hy the Statp. Eugineer fol' the plRcing of
an earthen embankment against the downstream face
of the Mulholland Dam, as wen as maldng provision
for restricting the water level in the reservoir to ap
proximately 3;) feet lower than its present height
This is designed to increase the stability of the struc
ture as well as improve its general appearance,

Ol'ders Authorizing Use have been issued pending
issuance of certificates of approval of the following
dams:

"
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of Flood Control and Reclamation. Also, the Deputy
ill Chargc of Flood Control and Reclamation attended
a meeting of the construction committee of the Flood
Control Association, and accompanied the committee
on the field examination of the levees in the lower
Yolo lly-pass. The five contracts for clearing timber
in the Feather River overflow near Marysville are
practically completed, except some portions of the
area where work can not be resumed at present on
nccount of the overflow water. Surveys of brush and
timber areas have been made in the lower Sutter By
pass and in the Feather River near Marysville.

Ru.ssiltn River Jetty: Driving of piles and the con
struction of the timber portion of the jctty have con
tinued throughout the period with a force of eleven
men. The end of the structure is now ap.proximately
80 feet beyond the shore line. The quarry and rail
road have not been operated during this period.

]VaVal'TO Ri1)el" Jetty: Call has been made for bids,
to he op.med on .Jnne n, for thl! construction of a rock
jetty at the mouth of the Navarro River in Mendocino
County. This jetty will be 190 feet long and con
tain 200G yards of quarry l·OClt. During the period
from April 15 to May 15 an average of 131 employees
have been engaged on the above work, exclusive of
contractor's employees.

SACRAME,NTO-SAN JOAQUIN WATER
SUPE,RVISOR

(;ompilations for thp. 1!l29 rp.port nre practicnlly
complete and the report is being stenciled for mimeo
graphing. This is the usual annual report covering
all diversions of water, stream flow measurements, re
sults of return flow measurements, the salinity investi
gation, delta duty of water study, delta crop census,
etc.

Field work was started the latter part of April
with one engineer in charge on the river from Sac
ramento to Meridian, one from Meridian to Reddin~

and a third covering the lower San Joaquin River, the
Delta and the Feather, Yuba aud American rivers.

All material for Bulletin No. 23 has now been sub
mitted to the printer. This bulletin presents all data
and records secmed in the five-year period, 1924 to
1928, inclusive.

Continued field work on the salinity investigation
has comprised the maintenance or regular observations
at thirty-four delta stations.

A study and compilation of the Sacramento River
l'ipnJ'iall Innds nnd use of water Oll them, both for
normal and Hood How conditions, is nearing comple
tion.

WATER RIGHTS

ACTION ON APPLICATION TO APPROPRIATE WATER

During the month of April, 50 applications to ap
propriate water were received, 31 were acted upon, 9
pel'mits were revoked, and 6 licenses were issued.

PIT RIVER INVESTIGATION

Routine field work was continucd throughout the
month. Nineteen new gaging stations have been es
tablished for the purpose of obtaining more accurate
data of the irrigation diversions and consumption dur
ing the current season. A meetinl( of the Permanent

Committee with representatives of the Division of
Water ResoUl'ces was held at Bieber on April 15th,

ADJ UUICA'l'IONS

Sha,sta, R·inJr (S'iskiyou County),' The Long Bell
Lumber Company's exception relative to water rights
on Beaughan and Bole~ creeks, the only matter not
yet submitted to the court, has been set for hearing
in the Superior Court of Siskiyou County for June
13, 1930.

Whitewatel' Rive.' (San Berna"dino and Rive"side
Gount'ies): Still pending in the Superior Court of
Rivergide County awniting developments in regard to
the Proposed All American Canal from Colorado
River.

North Cow G'reek (Shasta County),' Submission of
referee's final repol't still being withheld pending ne
gotiations now in progrcss towards scttlement of One
of the important issues.

Oak RWI! C"eek (Shasta County),' Case still pend
ing in Superior Court of Shasta County awaiting' the
entry of a decree in the North Cow Creek case.

ClOVe!' C1'eek (Shasta County): Case still pending
in the Supel'ior Court of Shasta County awaiting
court's pleasure in phlcing it on the calendar.

Butte Oreek (Siskiyoa Oonnty): Case still pending
in the Superior Court of Siskiyou County awaiting
action by the !)arties involved.

Lo.~ AlfUnos Creek (Santa Ro.,.bam County): Ac
tion by referee being deferred awaiting the outcome
of the circulation of a stipulation for consent judg
ment among the parties involved.

Davis C1'eek (Mof/oe Oounty): A stipulation for
consent judgment is heing circulated among the par
ties who were not present at the water users' meet
ing held at Davis Creek on

.Mill C·reek (j)[odoc COlmty): The trial schedule of
distribu tion proposed by the Division of "\Vater Rc
sources is being administered by a water master dur
ing the r.urrenl: seagon.

Deep Cl"eek (Modoc County): The field investil:a
tion of water supply and uge of water was continued
throughout the moutll. A plane table survey of the
irrigated lands was commenced on May 6.

WATER DISTRIBUTION

Davis, Emerson, Mill, Owl and Soldier C"eeks (Mo
doe County): "\Vatermaster service on these streams
was continued throughout the month.

Little Shasta Ri'IJe1' (Siskiyo'n C01Inty): Water
master service on this stream was continued through
out the month.

Pit Hive" ( Modoc a·nll Lassen Counties): Super
vision over diversions from Pit River in Big Valley
was continued tlll'oughout the month by the resident
engineer on the Pit River investigation.

Hat and B1l1'ney G"eeles (Shasta Oounty): "\Vater
master service was cOJIlmenced on these streams for
the H}iW sp.ason on May 1st, and involves the distribu
tion of water to npPI'oximately 5000 acres of land.

NEW YORK-In Monroe County a travel
ing library, mounted on a specially con
structed motor truck, loaned over 60,000
',"olumes last year. Over 1,000,000 people are
to be served throughout the state by this ser
vice according to present plans.
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MOTOR VEHICLE
DIVISION REPORTS

FRANK G. SNOOK, Ohief

REGISTRATION COMPARISONS

A comparison of total regi~trations as of April 30,
1930, has been made against the total as of April 30,
1929. It is interesting to note that a gain has been
made in every type of vehicle registered with the
exception of solid tire trnck equipment and in the
number of transfers handled. The follow iug table
reflects the gain and 10S8 as to clasRification:

Asof As of
April April

30,1929 30,1930
Automobiles _____ 1,675,832 1,776,444 100,612 gain
Pneumatic trucks_ 52,502 69,588 17,086 gain
Solid trucks _____ 19,021 14,136 4,885108S
Motorcycles ____ 7,332 7,428 96 gain
Trailers, pneumatic

and solid ______ 33,453 37,464 4,011 gain
Exempt autos____ 28,159 30,306 2,147 gain
Exempt mot 0 r-

cycles -------- 435 764 329 gain
Excmpt trailcrs__ 3,2,15 3,735 490 gain
Transfers ------- 166,661 154,402 12,259 loss

On April 30, 1930, the division had issued 16,424
more chauffeurs' licenses than for the same period in
1929.

NO"RESIDENT PERMITS

Hecords indicate that nonresident motorists have
secured 5466 more permits up to April 30, 1930, than
to April 30, 1929. On April 30, 1930, we had issued
16,131 nonresident permits.

On April 30, 1930, the division had collected $8,539"
316.77 in fees, which is $297,263.08 less than for the
same period in 1929. This loss in revenue is ac
counted for chiefly in the reduction in weight fee on
commercial vehicles weighing between 3000 and 6000
pounds, which was reduced from $15 in 1929 to $8 in
1930. There is also a reduction in chauffeurs' fees
from $2 to $1, and a change in the definition of a
transfer.

BRAKE TESTING

During the month of April the Oalifornia Highway
Patrol inaugurated brake testing in several southern
Oalifornia cities. Between six and eight men worked
on this detail with the assistance of local police.
'Vithin a period of four hoUl's between 650 and 700
cars were checked.

An active program has been started in checking
the conditions of the official headlight adjusting sta
tions throughout the state, This work is being done
in order to assure the public adequate service at these
stations.

ENFORCEMEN'£ l'ROGRAM

A campaign of enforcement during the summer
months has been planned and a program has been
worked out with officials of a number of the largest
cities to include their cooperation with and inde
pendf'nt of the Oalifornia Highway Patrol.

During April, headlight enforcement drives were
held in San Francisco, Oakland, Berkeley, Piedmont,
Alameda, San Leandro and Hayward with very satis-
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factory results. The police departments of these
cities cooperated to the fullest extent.

HIGHWAY PATROL APPOINTMENTS
For Month of May

The following oLficers have been appointed members
of the Oalifornia Highway Patrol in the following'
counties:

San Joaquin Oounty-Milo L. Hewitt, Earl Foster,
Emile E. Denuit, Jr; George Ellis, Jr.

Kings Oounty-Will. L. Morton, Loren C. Rosen-
feld.

Tulare Oounty-L. H. Kober, Austin W. Reynolds.
San Mateo Oounty-Manfred J. H. Walzberg.
Stanislaus Oounty-Ohas. A. Brink.
Solano County-Coy F. Long, C. Elmer King.
Tehama Oounty-John B. Shaffel', Edward W.

Washburn, Paul R. Hobson, Donald M. Phillips, clerk.
Riverside Oounty-Ohas. D. Gundy, E. Gcne Hen-

derson, Jas. O. Linthicum, Ora E. Townsend,
San Diego Oounty--Ralph B. Sutton.
Imperial County-Lewis Mitchell, J. Leroy Wells.
Kern Oounty-Edgar J. Combs, Rex S. Hunter,

Jas. O. Lane, Harold E. Kichols.
San Diego Oounty-Herbert N. Ooates, John V.

Park, Joe Piper.
Orange Oounty-H. E. Inge, John H. Turton, Ohas.

V. Wolfe.
Santa Barbara Oounty-Fred T. Graves, Orville H.

Ellis.
Ventura Oounty-Dan Rentle, Jos. E. Waite, Ray

mond Mayhew.
San Bernardino Oounty-Olyde D. Beach, Ohas. D.

Oastle, Clifford L. Long.
Madera Oounty-Wylmer W. ·Warner, L, D, Row.
Sonoma Countr-Irving H. Rohner, Geo. N. Nardi.

I FOR THE WANT OF A HORSESHOE NAIL I

For the want of a nail, the shoe was lost;
For the want of a shoe, the horse was lost;
For the want of a horse, the rider was lost;
All for the want of a horseshoe nail.

To which Herman J errett, right of way agent of
District III, adds the following stanza, dedicating it
to state highway engineers in general:

For the want of a tie, the line was lost;
For the want of a line, the land was lost;
For the want of the land, the ownership was lost;
All for the want of a proper tie,

Officers of the Oalifornia Highway Patrol are ex
pected to look smart and snappy, but not to swelter
in heavyweight uniforms during summer weather. So
much is indicated in a bulletin issued by Eugene W.
Biscailuz, superintendent of the patrol, instructing
officers that they may appear in lightweight uniforms
during the coming summer season if they desire.
Coats.. breeches and caps must be of the same ma
terial and colors as the regulation uniform, except
lighter in weight.
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MAKING OUR HIGHWAYS
SMOOTH

(Continued from page 2.)

throws both counters in or out of gear as
desired.

In order to standardize the instrument the
car is run over a short stretch of pavement
and the units of roughness between two
marked points are notel!. A set of five boards
is then laid across this same stretch at regu
lar intervals, each set of boards being 10
inches wide and exactly one inch thick. The
car is driven over the boards and the units
of roughness between the marked points again
noted. The additional units of roughness
caused by driving the car over the five
boards are then considered as being equal
to ] 0 inches of roughness. With the cali
bration factor secured in this way the
car is driven over any piece of road
to be measured and the "inches of rough
ness per mile" figured from the units
of roughness indicated for each mile by the
couuter on the roughometer. Since the in
strument measures the travel of the springs
only in compression, the calibration test
records the spring compression when the !lar
hits a board and again when it drops off.
Different makes of cars and different cars
of the same make will give entirely different
results in units on the roughometer counter
when driven over the same road. The use of
the boards furnishes a correction factor for
the dial readings so that results secured by
different cars are standardized to a common
basis and comparable results secured.

Since so many factors enter into the spring
action of a car it has been found advisable
to make a calibration run each time that the
roughness of any section is to be measured.
To operate the instrument properly it is of
cour"e necessary that the front snubbers be
detached. Experience has shown that uni
form results will be difficult to get until after
a car has been run about 10,000 miles to get
the st.iffnesg out of the spl'ings, and all spring
cOIlnection~ mast be thoroughly lubricated.
Both in testing aJ;ld making records the speed
of the car is held as nearly as possible at
20 .niles per hour. The inflation of tires is
checked each time to a pressure of 50 pounds.
On any given section of road, readings are
taken at half-mile intervals on each side of the
pavement and the average of the two sides
used as the record for the job.

California now has two cars in the Con
struction Department equipped with rough
ometers, and readings are taken on all pav-

Dowell Bill Signing
I s Commented Upon

State Highway Engineer C. H. Purcell is in
receipt of the following letter:

A~1EmCAN ASSOCIATION

OF

STATE HIGHWAY OFFICIALS

In signing the Phipps-Dowell Bill President
Hoover used two pens. These pens were presented by
the American Association of State Highway Officials
and the President, after signing the bill, gave one of
the pens to Mr. L. C. Phipps, chairman of the Senate
Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads and the
other one to Mr. C. C. Dowell. chairman of the House
Committee on Roads.

The ceremony in connection with the signing of the
bill took place in the President's offices in the presence
of all of the members of the Senate Committee and
the I-louse Committee having charge of this legiRlation.

There is a striliillg contrast in the fact that the first
authorization of the Federal Government was $5,000,
000 in 1917 while the authorization in this hill carries
$125,000,000. This is 3150 very substantial proof that
the Federal Government is reco~nizing its increased
responsibility in the construction of intel'state high
ways.

Very sincerely.
W. C. MARKHAM,
Executive Secretary.

ing contracts as they are throwll open to
traffic. At the end of the year a. coml1ilation
of the figures for all state contracts is made
and the results are published. In 1927 the
average of all asphaltic concrete contracts
wa'S 22.1 inches per mile; in ] !J2R it, was 14.7
inches pel' mile; and in 1929 it was 10.5 inches
per mile. In 1927 the average of all port
land cement pavements laid with joints at the
end of every half day was 7.2 inches per mile;
in 1928 with joints every 60 feet and dummy
joints spaced 20 feet the average was 9.3
inches per mile; in 1929 with joints the same
as in 1928 the average was 8.2 inches per mile.
These results show the steady progress that
has been made in getting smoother pavements
each year. The smoothest asphaltic concrete
pavement in 1929 was laid by the Peninsula
Paving Co. of Redwood City on the 'ection
between Salinas and Chualar which tested 7.9
inches per mile. On the portland cement con
crete work in 1929 the Griffith Co. of Los
Angeles made the record of 4.4 inches per
mile on their contract between Santa Ana and
.Anaheim.

By" the use of these instruments the Cali
fornia engineers have been given a yardstick
to measure the smoothness of the highways as
they are built.
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Civilizing Influence of Highways
By SAM TATE.. Cha.irman Highway Board, State of Gl'orgia
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".of"

E DUCATORS have proven long ago that
in the ultimate analysis education does
not east anything. It costs a great deal

more for a state to remain in ignorance than
it does to provide for the education of its
citizens.

Ignorance, not intelligence, is the expensive
thing. Precisely the same is true of good
roads. There is a vcry reul SC1'lSC in which
good roads do not cost anything. It is esti
mated that it costs 1 to 3 cents per mile more
to travel over unpaved than on paved roads.

But after all, that is putting the matter at
its lowest level; the cost of not having good
roads \Vm be a heavier toll in still other fields.
It would be very instructive to have some one
write for us the history of the influence of
roads on civilization. vVherever nature has
created or man has built a highway of travel,
civilization has grown up along that highway.

The influence of great rivers on civilization
has been tremendous. A river is a natural
highway, and wherever nature has placed a
highway, civilization has invariably followed.
It was up the Mississippi Valley that civiliza
tion. first pierceu our own west.

The story of civilization begins with the
story of a road. That is no accident. A road
is a symbol of civilization.

Wherever there is a road it weans that
})cople have interests and dealings with others,
and after ali civilization itself is just a large
group of people who have learned how to
live with each other in a helpful and mutually
profitable way.

It is the savage that lurks in the jungle;
whenever a lIIan ventures out of the jungle
and ,joins with others in building a highway,
however crude that highway JUay be, he has
already learned the value of cooperation and
has begun to ascend the scale of civilization.

Civilization and highways are always found
together, and the one promotes the other.
There is no road 01 which we have authentic
information more ancicnt than the road that
1'311 from A.ssyria to Egypt entering Palestine
at Damascus and leaving it at Gaza.

Over this ancient route, even before the
day of Moses, poured the stream of camel
caravans that bore the wealth of Assyria to
exchange it for the products of Egypt. It
was to such a caravan that Joseph's brethren
sold him and he was carrif'o a slave into

Egypt over this ancient highway, which event
not only shaped the destiny of Egypt but
paved the way for the training, preservation
and ultimate lilJeratioil of that race that has
for centuries exercised such a mighty influ
ence on the world.

No people have exerted an influence on civilization
equal tG that of ancient Israel.

A people CRn not live beside a road over which the
commerce and culture of the world passes without
feeling its fOJ·ce.

The Persian empire rose to its power and dominance
because its l,ings were farsighted enough to see that no
empire could be held together that did not build roads
over which its soldiers und commerce could be quickly
transported.

The ancient road from Susa to Sardis, 1500 miles
long, was the backbGue of the Persian empire, and it
is but to recite a fact to say that the empire could
HOI. haye existed without that great highway with its
many branches.

It was nothing short of genius that gave young
Home the insight to build roads for her commerce and
s(}ldiery and to see to it tha t all these roads led to Rome.

Home's first venture in road building was but the
hp.gilluiug of n system that finally reached from the
highlands of Scotland across Europe to the frontiers
of ancient Persin.

These roads went out from Rome like the spokes
of a great wheel, and it is not eveu debatable that the
Homan empire would have been impossible withont
t.his gigantic system of communication and t.ranspor
tation.

Over this great highway system sped not only sol
diers and commerce, but ideas and cnstoms. In short,
the cnltll1'e of one side of the empire came ultimately
to belong to the other side, until tI,e life of the empire
was fused into a u uity that would Illlve been impos
sible without these roads.

FroIn the time of the Caesars up until the nine
teenth eentn1'y, man din not essentially improve his
method of communication, Through all these cen
turies the horse remained his swiftest means of travel.

One of the Roman emperors, by means of fresh ,'e
lays of horses along his route, traveled a distance in
one clay that remainen the worln's record for speed
until the day of our own grandfathers when the steam
locomotive broke the record,

All thoughtful men kno,v that civilizntiou, material
progress, and the higher values of life go haud in hawl
with the swiftness and certainty of the means of
tL'avel and commuuication.

1t wns no accident, therefore, but precisely what we
would have expected, that the great burst of modern
progress and rna terlal welfare should ha ve come with
the perfection of the steam locomotive. The beginning
of our great wave of modern prosperity and material
blessings goes back just about 100 years to the begin
ning of the grea t era of railroad construction in this
couutry.

·Whenever in history methods of communication
nnd travel have been impl'oved, there has invariably
resulted an increase of man's material. intellectual and
eultllral wealth. .
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L- A_L_A_M_E_D_A_C_O_U_N_T_Y I I, D_E_L__N_O_R_T_E_C_O_U_N_T_Y _

The Hanrahan Company, contractors on the con
struction of 8.7 miles of highway between Hayward
and Nile~, have fully completed Lbeir wode

The original roadway on this project had an ef
fective width of about 34 feet, being an 18-foot width
of 4t inches Portland cement concrete with 8-foot
earth shoulders on either side. The construction just
completed provides a 50-foot wadbed width with 30
foot pavement throughout within a 10o-foot right of
way. Thc original puvement was utilized in so far as
possible as a base for asphalt concrete surface, widen
ing being effected by construction of the additional
lane of Portland cement concrete 8 to 10 inches in
thickness.

Three important line changes were made under the
present construction, the most outstanding being that
at the nnderpnss of the Sonthern Pacific Railway at
~iles, where an approach consisting of a 700-foot
radius curve 150 feet in length, reversing on a 250
foot radius curve 180 feet long extending nearly
throug-h the stl'ucture, was replaced by a 500-foot
radius cnrve 430 feet in length, making direct
approach.

Right of way problems on this project were ex
tremely complicated due to the heavy nrban settle
ments along the highway with more than 200 owner
ships being involved. It was necessary to move and
rehabilitate all residences and buildings on both sides
for several blocks on the Hayward end of the job.

The construction cost of this project was appoJ'oxi
mately $350,000, exclusive of right of way and re
habilitation of buildings.

COLUSA COUNTY

Construction of 13 miles of new state highway be
tween Bear Creek and a point 5 miles west of Wil
liams, on the Ukiah-Tahoe Highway, has been con
tracted for by Le Tourneau. The completion of this
work will result in the abandonment of the present
traveled way which is a tortuous narrow road be
tween Abbott Mine and Freshwater Creek near the
Williams end of the new project.

A 24-foot graded roadbed is planned from Bear
Creek to the mouth of Salt Creek Canyon and from
there to the junction with the present highway a
30-foot graded roadbed is planned. Completion of
the work is estimated to be in April, 1931. Surfac
ing of this project i~ planned to beg-in some timc prior
to the middle of next year.

The work between 'Vmiams and Maxwell, consist
ing of eonstrudioll uf a 39-foot new grade alongside
the present 15-foot concrete pavement, the details of
which arc noted in the April issue of THE JOURNAL,

has been awarded to Jj'rederickson'IVatson Construc
tion Co. It is expected to complpte the project this
coming- fall. No inconvenience will be experienced
by the travelinl' public, who will have full use of the
present pavement at all times while construction is
under way.

The Holdener Construction Company's contract for
stockpiling crushed rock screening's over 35 miles of
the Redwood Highway between Ell, Valley and the
Oregon line llave engaged Smith Bros. to complete the
work, and the material i~ now all in stoekpile.

Smith Bros. have just heen awarded a COlltract for
furnishing- and placing additional crushed rock sur
facing at various locations along- the Redwood High
way.between Elk Valley and Patrick's Creek. It is
expected that they will be ready to begin work within
the next two weeks.

EL DORADO COUNTY

Construction of a new roadbed between Bay View
Rest and one mile north of Eagle Falls is 30 per
cent complete. Nate Lovelace, the contractor, has
speeded up his progress during the past month and it
is now expected that the work will be completed in
December of this year, the scheduled time of com
pletion.

GLENN COUNTY

The concrete paving project between Logandale and
'Villows, the details of which were noted in the April
issue of THE JOURNAL, has been contracted for by
Basich Bros. Construction Co., Inc., and is expected
to be under way by the middle of May. The work,
which is scheduled for completion before the end of
the current year, will not inconvenience public traffic,
which will use the old pavement alongside during con
struction of the new pavement and the west shonl·
ders ancl will then have the use of the new pavement.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY

The work of producing and stock piling- bituminous
macadam rock along the Redwood Hij:(hway for a 20
foot by 2-inch bituminous macadam pavement between
a point one mile south of Orick and the northerly
Hnmboldt. Connty line is now more than half com
plete, and the contractor, Heafey-Moore Company,
who have the contract for placing the bituminous
macadam, have started setting side forms and expect
tv start the laying of the macauam rock within an
other two weeks.

Heafey-Moore Company will also probably com
plete this week the placing of a 2-inch by 2o-foot
bituminous macadam pavement on the 10.7 miles be
tween Arcata and Little River.

The Englehart Paving and Construction Company
have been awardeel the contract for graeling and sur
facin~ a new connection between the Arcata-Blue
Lake road and the Reelwood Highway at a point ap
proximately one mile north of Arcata. The contract
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the existinl1: pavement by state maintenance forces.
This work will be completed about the middle of June.

The grading contrnct of Granfield, Farrar & Carlin
for constrllcting' the 4.4 miles section of new highway
between San Hafnel and Alto lIas practically been
completed. This section of highway, whiclI will super
sede the original loca hon through the towns of San
Anselmo, Ross, Kentfield, Larkspnr anfl Corte Ma
dera, with a net pl"esent saving in distance of 2l
miles to Alto and an ultimate saving of 3t miles to
Manzanita, has been advertised for bituminous
macadam snrfacing 30 feet in width. Proposals are
to be taken on June 4th. The present project in
volvcs som~ 475,000 cubic yards of roadway ex~a

vation.
'rhree impol'ta nt majol' strndm'f's are nearing com

pletion on this section of the highway. The first of
tllese--an overhead crossing over the tracl;s of the

A contl"act has been awarded to Ben F. Dupuy for
oiling shoulders on the Roosevelt Highway between
the westerly boundary of Los Angeles County and
Santa Monica. It is expected that this contract will
be completed by July 1, 1930.

'l'he contl"act for a line change immediately nOl·th
of the Newhall Tunncl has just been completed by
l\{cCrny Co. This ~ontl"ac:t is approximntely one
milc in length and is on much better alignment than
the old highway,

The first contract on the La Canada-Mt. 'Wilson
highway for grading 2.6 miles of roadbed Wtl8 liwanled
to H. "Y. Hohl Company on August 14, 1929. Work
is rapidly nearing completion and it is expected that
this con~l'Uct will be completed by July 1, 1930.

The second contract on the La Canada-Mt, Wilson
highwuy for graeling one and one-half miles of high
way was awarded to T. 11'1:. Morgan Paving Company
on January 27, 1930. This cxtends northcrly fl' om
the end of the H. W. Rohl contract. This contract
will pl'ohqhly require more than a year to complete.

A contract for paving the Newhall Alternate with
Portland cement concrete, 30 feet wide, has been
awarded to Jahn & Bressi. Grading of this section
has just been completed by LeTourneau & Lindberg.
The IWW location is on greatly improved alignment
and eliminates Saugus, Newhall and the Newhall
Tunnel from the Ridge Route. This section is 8.6
miles long. Paving will probably be completed by
August 1st.

A contract for grading and paving a line change
near Liberty School, four miles west of Calabasas,
was awarded to the 'Vill F. Peck Company January
18, 1930, This line change eliminates several bad
curves and improves the grade, Grading' work is now
in progress. It is expected that this contract will be
completed next September.

A contract for grading a 3S-root roadbed on the
first scction of thc Alternate Ridge Ronte from Cas
taic School to Canton Creek was awarded to H, E.
Doering, von del' Hellen "nd Pierson on February 25,
1930. This section is 7 miles in length and will
probably require more than a year to complete.

Surveys are in progress on the l'est of this ron te
whieh will be a saving or more than 7 miles in dis
tance OVCl' the pl'esent I,Uc1ge Route.

L MARIN COUNTY

----

involves grading and surfacing in the amount of ap
proximately $10,000.

~1ercer-};'raser Company, who have the contract for
the construction of the new Trinity River bridge near
Willow Creek, now have a portion of the steel on hand
and expect to begin erection in the near future.

Bids were received on May 21 for furnishing and
placillg crnshed fork surfacing over the newly graded
roadway between Loleta and Beatrice station and for
extending the grading and placing of surfacing on an
additional '1.8 mile of roadway at the northerly end
of the same project,

COlltrnctol' J. B. Galbraith of Petaluma has just
been award,'d the contract for the construction of a
concrete pavement between Fortuna and Loleta. It is
expected that he will begin wOl'k within the next two
,vl:Ielo:5.

The E. 0, Coats contract for grading and surfacing
a 28-foot standard roadway on that portion of the
Redwood Highway between Fish Creel, and Stephens
Grove ill the vicinity of Miranda is more than 60
per cent complete, and it is to be expected that there
will be very little interference with traffic during the
touring' season,

The Engelhart Paving and Construction Company
hus completed the prodncing and placing of crushed
rock surfaeillg on approximately 7.3 miles of the
Redwood Highway between Dean Creek and Fish
Creck, approximately 6 mile« south of Miranda.

H. H. Boomer. who has a contract for grading and
surfacing a portion of the state hig'hway, approxi
matelJ' 1.2 miles in length immediately north of Gar
berville, is approximately 40 per cent complete, and
it is eXIJecled llIat his operations will not interfere
with traffic during tlIe summer.

Chigris and Sutsos were awarded the contract for
grading and surfacing 1.4 miles of the Hedwood HiglI
way between the southerly Humboldt County line and
Richardson Grove, They began work about March
25 nnd are now al)[Jroximn.tely 25 pel' cent complete,

LAKE COUNTY

State forces will commence by the middle of May to
oil treat 10.6 miles or 20 reet IV ide crushed stone snr
facing recently placed, by contract, on a new graded
highway bctwccn Lucernc and Clear Lake Oal;s. Thc
worl\, it is estimated, will require two months to com
plete.

'Widening of the roadbed to 24 feet between Sweet
Hollow Summit and Abbott Mine is 95 pel' cent com
plete. Another month will see the completion of
this work

From Abbott Mine to Bear Creek, Colusa County,
the construction of a new 24-foot graded roadbed is
being carried on with sufficient force and equipment
to insure the completion concul'l'eutly with or prior
to the completion of the graded highway to the east
now under contract f01' constl·IH,tion.

The Basalt Roel; Company, working in conjunction
with state maintenance forces, has completed its con
tract for the application of light fuel oil on Route 49
between Middletown and old 'Williams road, a dis
tance of 23 miles. This work, which connects with
Route 15 to Lakeport and Upper Lal;e, will insure
much comfort and pleasnre to the many tourists vis
iting this "Switzerland of America" this coming
~eason.

Route 15, between Upper Lake and Ukiah, w'hich
passes the beantiful Blue Lakes, is being improved
by the application of about 6 miles of armor coat over
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MONTEREY COUNTY

MENDOCINO COUNTY

of completion for this work has been set at Septem
ber 25, 1930, and present indications are that the con·
tractor will complete this work within the time limit
s11ecifiecl. Ih' complption will give a major IHlved
highway from Alto to Cloverdale.

One major strncture across San Antonio Creek, un,
del' contract with McDonald and Mnggiori, has been
completed and accepted within the past month. This
structlll'e con~i~ted of three 40-foot reinforced COil'

crete girder spans, and cost $30,400.

Von del' Hallen find Pierson expect to complete
within another weel, the construction of approxi
mately 425 feet of l'ubble masonry retn.ining Will! lit
fi[)l)J."oximately 9 miles south of the Mendocino-Hum
boldt County line,

The contl'act for placing a 4-inch thickness of
crushed gravel su l'iacing on portions of the Redwood
Highway between a point two miles south of Arnold
ancl the Sherwood-Laytonville wad has been prac
tically completed by contractors Hemstreet ancl Bell,
and they are starting on their second contract of
producing additional crushed rocl, screenings and stock
piling the s.me in the vicinity of Long Valley Crp.ek
bridge.

Route 1, the Redwood Highway, between Clover
dnle and 'Villits, is being I'esurfaced by state main
tenance forc-es through the application of an armor
coat over the present pavement. a total distance of
approximately 20 miles, 8 miles -being between Ukiah
and Forsythe Creel" and 12 miles between HopJand
llnd Cloverdale. Primary apJJlication of the light fuel
oil on the present roadway has been fully completed,
and armor coating is well under way anrl shonld be
completed early ill July in time to take care of the
heavy summer tourist traffic on the main artery to
the Redwood Empire.

The Basalt Rock Company, in conjunction with
state maintenance forces, is applying light fllel oil
under contract on 38 miles of Houte 48, McDonald-to
the Sea Hi?;llway. This work should be completed
by June 1st and will offer a delightflll side trip from
Route 1 for tourists and sportsmen during the com
ing season.

MARIN AND SONOMA COUNTIES

NOI,thwestel'n Pa~ific Railroad near Greenbrae-----con
sisting of one 38-foot and two 21-foot concrete girder
spans, has been practically completed under contract
of Siemer & Kendall and F. J. Main, The second
major structure under contract with the Butte Con
struction Company over the Corte Madera Creek at
Greenbrae, consisting of a bascule span over a clear
channel of 40 feet and approximately 855 feet of tim
bel' trestle approach on pile bents, is pl'ogres~ing

nicely, foundations for bascule span and trestle ap
proaches having been completed. The third struc
ture consists of onc l50-foot steel truss span on con
crete piers, one 41-foot and one 28-foot steel beam
span on steel frame bents. and appl·oxim. tely 700 feet
of limber trestle, is also progressing nicely under
contract with the J!'rederickson and 'Watson Con
struction Compan~' and Frederickson Brothers. One
of the main span trusses has been set and the other
is now in process of erer.tion.

All work on the section between Alto and San
Rafael was ]}lanned so that the date of completion of
the structure and of the surfacing contract shortly
to be let would practically coincide in order to open
this section to provide for the heavy late summer
and fall traffic.

Granfield, Farrar & Carlin also have the contract
for grading and paving that 1.8 mile section of Ronte
1', between San Rafael and Gallinas Creek, upon a
revised location which will net a saving of i mile in
distance.

This project, which is approximately GO per cent
cODlpleted at this time, calls for grading a 40-foot
roadbed for 1.3 miles and a 50-foot roadbed for 0.5
mile, with 0.6 mile of 20-foot concrete pavement 7 to
9 inches in thickness, 0.4 mile of 30-foot concrete
pavement, and 0.7 mile of 20-foot bihlminous macadam
and 0.1. mile of :lO-foot bituminous macadam.

A major structure under contract to Rocco and
Colletti over the Northwestern Pacific Railroad's
Forbes Station in this section of highway, which con
sists of one 46-foot steel beam span and 190 feet of
tim bel' trp~tlp allproach on pile bents, is progressing
nicely. This work should be cOillJ)leted at approxi
mately the same time as surfacing and structure con
tracts between San Rafael and Alto, giving the pub
lic the lIse of the new highway from Alto to Ignacio
by late snmmer. The section of the Redwood High
way from Forbes to Ignacio was graded and paved
with a 20-foot width of Portland cement concrete by
the Hal1l'ahan Company in 1929.

I
I The new subway under the Southern Pacific Rail-

------------------------ rond at Spence, five miles south of Salinas, has just
Another m"jor length of Route 1, tile Redwood been opened for traffic. This structure eliminates a

IIig'h,vay, extending fraul Ignacio in l\:larin Couuty dangel'ous grnde crossing'.
to Petaluma in Sonoma County, a distance of 11.9 Satisfactory progress is being made on the new
miles, is progressing rapidly n!Hle,' ~ontrllct with the bridge at San Ardo. Ben C. Gerwicl, is the con-
Hanrahan Company, the work being approximately trnctor on the bridge under the supervision of the
GO per cent complete. This project calls fOl' some Bridge Department. Frederickson & Watson and
350,000 eubic yards of I'oadway excavation upon re- Fl'ederickson Brothers are the contractors on the
vised location, which shows a net saviug of approxi- aptnoaches.
mately ~ mile in distan~e from that of the original On the San Simeon-Carmel Highway, construction
highway. It is being graded to a 40-foot roadway work is in progress with convict labor. Two camps
width with pavement 20 feet in width, 2.2 miles of are maintained. At Little Sur a crew of fifty men
which over the heaviel' newl~' graded portion is a nd two po,ver shovels aI'e working, and between Villa
biluJUillolls macadam, the balance being Portland Creek and 'Villow Cl'eek, seventy men and three power
cement concrete. Approximately 0.8 mile of the shovels are working, About 7.4 miles of graded road-
section to be paved with bituminous macadam has way have been completed.
been set aside for experimental section for the pur- Surveys for the location of the road are in prog-
pose of trying out new methods expected to give a ress between the two camps_
smoother and better riding pavement than it has been A timber bridge is being constructed across Alder
possible to obtain heretofore with this type. The date Creek under the supervision of the Bridge Depart-
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been cOlllpleted by the R. 1'1. Hazard Contracting
Company. This section is 5.4 miles long llnd is a 46
foot graded roadbed.

A contract for 4.5 miles of 38-£00t graded roadbed
betwL'en La Posta Creek and Miller Creek on the San
Diel;o-:m Centro highway ha~ just been completed by
the l'i'entda Contracting Company.

A contract for gradinJ< 2.9 miles of 36-foot roadbed
frolll Kitchen Creek to La Posta and paving with 20
feet by 7 inches Portland cement ~oncreLe was a warded
,Tune 25, 1929, to BasiC'h Brothers. This section is
011 the San Diego-El Centro highway. 'Vork Oil this
settion is rafJidly nearing completion. It is expected
that thiR ~ontract will be finished by July 1, 1930.

A contract £01' grading a 30-fuut roadbed hetween
]Hillel' Creek and Tecate Divide OLl the San Diego
El Centro highway was awm'ded to Monarch & Breen
011 Augu~t 17, 1920. This work is rapidly nearing
completion llnd should be finished by July 1, 1930.

A contract for oiling the shoulders 011 various
stl'etche;; aggregating approximately 35 miles between
San Diego and Myers Creek Bridge ,on the San Diego
El Centro hig'hway was recently awarded to the Gil
Illore Oil Company. It is expected that this contract
will be finished by July 1.

Another cont.ract for oiling the highway shoulders
between Oceanside and the Orange County line has
been C'ompleted by G. M. Dlintley, contractu!'.

A contract £01' widening the roadbed and paving
with POl·t!and cement concrete 30 feet wide across
San l\Inteo Flat. between Sall Onofre and San
Clemellte, has becll awarded tf> Matich Bros., con
tractors. The new pavement will Ul: 0.57 of a mile
long.

'iVork is nearing completiun on tbe construction
of a 20-foot asphnltic concrete pavement between
Atascadero and Paso Robles. Steele Finley is the
contractor.

Street improvements, including a half mile of sblt.P.
highway, in the tuwn of Atascadero is complete. The
work was handled by a local improvement district.
:111••T. Bevanda was the contmctor.

On the Coast Highway between Santa Maria River
and Los Ben'os Creek, a clistancp. of 7.2 miles, the
road is being reconstructed with a 36-£oot roadbed
amI a 20-foot. Portland cement. concrete pavement.
Grading work is complete and rapid progress is being
made on the pavement. .T. F. Knapp is the contractor.

Plans have been completed for the proposed reCOll
"tt'uction of the Coast Highway between San Luis
Obispo and Cuesta Grade, a distance of abollt three
miles, and this work will soon be advertised.

SAN LUIS OBISPO COUNTY

PLACER AND NEVADA COUNTIES

Resumption o£ 20 miles of grading after the winter
shutdown on the highway between Airport and Soda
Springs, it part of the Dutch Flat-Donner Lake
wagon road, has been made by both T. E. Connoll".
who has the contrad for the first 91 miles, and by
Callahan Construction Co., who have the contract
for the last lOt miles. Seven miles of the Callahan
job, between Big Bend Rangers Station and the end of
tbe work has been eOlllvleted and is ready for the
surfacing whidl has been progmmmed for the entire
length of rhe new grade. All of the grading is
scheduled for completion by this coming' fall and the
surfacing is estimated to be completed hy the SUIll

mel' of 1931.

ORANGE-LOS ANGELES COUNTIES

A contract fot· oiling shoulders between Galivnn and
Irvine and from I<'ullet'ton to Leffingwell Ranch in
Los Angeles County has been awarded to G. M. Dunt
le~" It is expected that this contract will 11,· com
pleted by July 1st.

A contract for wi,lening the roadbed between Sun
set Beach and K ewport the entire width of the 90 to
100-foot right of way, and the placing of an addi
tionnl 10-foot strip of Portland cement concrete bas
beell awarded to the :Mac~u Cunstruction Company.
'When this work is completed the pavement will he
30 feet wide for the entire distonce. It is expected
that this work will be completed by next September.

Gl'Uc1jn~ between Nevada City and one mile we~t of
'Yashington road on the Ukiah-Tahoe Highway has
been comIlleled, oil treated stone slll'facillg is 80 111'1'
cent coml1lete, and the entire project will be finished,
it is estimated. by next July. O. H. Ad:l111S has the
contract for buth the grading and the ~urfacing.

NEVADA COUNTY

mwt. The Dean Cunstrudion Co. of Ber1<eley is
contrador-

Bids are being received for a new bridge across the
Salinas River at Bradley. This will be under the
supHvision of the Bridge Department.

ORANGE COUNTY

.~.,.

SAN MATEO COUNTY

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

A "ontract for grading' the Hose Canyon road be
tween Balboa al'{'IlUe and 'l'orrey Pines road has just

L- S_A_N_B_E_N_IT_O_C_O_U_N_T_Y I r

A surY~,' is in progress for the reloeatioll of thc '-------------------------
state highway between Sali1las und' San Juan Bautista Construction of the first link of the Bayshore IIigh-
by W:1,- of Prunedale. This will completely eliminate way, which has been located as an express road to
from the Coast Highway the present San J lIan grade, facilita te fast moving traffic between the cities of
whi('h is one of the worst scetions on this highway. San Francisco and San Jose, is nearing completiun
This change is partly in MOlltel'ey Connty and partly llIH!er contract with the H. 'iV. Roh! Coml1any. This
in Sau Denito County. projeet \\'ol11d have been completed some time ago

hnt for the occurrence of heavy slides near Visitacion.
'l'he slide material has been utilized in improving the
grades and in further widening of the roadway. Be
tween Visitncion and Sierra cut a 4 pel' cent grade
has thus b"en eliminated, being replaced by a 1 per
~ent grade. ThIS project, which extends from the
San Mateo County line at the city limits of Sall



VENTURA COUNTY

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY

LIST OF HIGHWAY BIDS
For Month of May

immediatelJ'. This project calls for graded roadbed
56 feet in width with 40 feet width of pavement Port
land cement concrete and asphalt concrete for the first
2.2 miles, being that part through the towns, the bal
ance being- a graded roadway width of 50 feet with 30
feet width of )tl\·cment.

Right of way is being widened to 100 feet througb
out and, due to the urban nature of the territory
throug'h whieh this jJl'oject pusses, it culls for the
solving of milny compli(:flted problems.

Paving operntions al'e being started at the south end
of the project.

The present eon"trnction i" an important link on
Route 1, "EI Canlino l-tenl," between San }'rancisco
and San ,Jose.

The 4.9 miles section of this highway adjoining the'
]JI'cselll [Jrojcl·t on the sonth has been advertised, bids
being called for 011 .Tune 11, 1!J30.

A contract has bel'n awarded to Culifornin Road
Oil S('l'\'icc for oiling shoulders ft'om Camarillo to
Ventnra and from Ventnra to SellcliJf. It is expeeted
that this eontrHct will be completed by July 1st.

Contractor Jaek Cnsson, working with state m"in
tenance forces. has JURt completed the application of
a light fuel oil sen] coat on Houte 42 on Saratoga
Summit to and throup;h California Redwood Park, a
distance of 23 miles.

ALPINE COUNTY-Oiling 8.6 miles between
Hangmans Dri(lge anti vVoodfords. Dist. X, Rt. Z&,
Sees. C. D. Basalt Rock Co., Napa, $3,312. Contract
awarded to Skeels & Graham Co., Hoseville, $3,204.

DEL NORTE COUNTY-Between Smith River
autl Patricks Creek, 15.2 miles to be surfaeed with
untreated gravel or stone. Dist. 'I, Rt. 1, Sees. C, D.
Tieslau Bros., Berkeley. $39,217; Hemstreet & Bell,
Marysville, $40,810. Contract awarded to Smith
tlms., Eureka, $32,650.
COI~U8A C01:JNTY-Between Williams and Max

well, 8.:3 miles to be graded. Dist. III, Rt. 7, Secs.
E, C. Lord & Bishop, Saeramento, $85,504; M. J.
Bevanda, 8to<:kton. $6f1,500; Ish(,11 Construction Co.,
Fresno, $89,377; '1'. M. },forgan Paving Co., Los An
geles, $74.!JH; Kennedy-Bayles Construction Co.,
Biggs, $71.052; A. Teichert & Son, Sacramento, $78,-

the Elwood ovel'11Cad
to the Rincon cut·off.
The Bradley Trucl~
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Franci"co to the north city limits of the city of South
San Francisco, a dist>lllce of 3~ miles, invol\'es over
l.Ono.ooo yanls of grading.

Another major link of the Dayshore Highway ex
tendin/: 7.15 miles between the towns of San Mateo
and Redwood City, under contract with Frederick &
'Watson Construction Company and Frederickson
Bros., is now "bont 35 pel: cent completed. This
project extends "cross the marshes and salt ponds
along the westerly side, of San Francisco Bay and
involves some 630,000 cubic yards of grading quan
tities, about 40 per cent of which is composed of
hydraulic fill betwl'en pl'eviouRly consh'ncted levees.
The balance of this ma terial is being taken from Bel
mont Hill, some 250,000 yards having been placed at
the present time between Belmont and San 1I1ateo.

'Wilh a paving contrllct of 40 feet width concrete
between t..1e cities of South Ran F"anciRco and Rur-
lingllme and another grading contract between Red
wood City and Palo Alto shortly to be advertised for
bids, this highwny will nswme its portion of the
traffic from the oyerbnrdened Peninsula Hig'hway.
This should deve!<.l)1 much industrial property along
the shores of San Franci8.co Bay.

Under state maintenance forces 11 miles of Route
55, Skyline Boulevard, between 'rallfol'all road and
La Honda road, work ha~ just been completed on the
placin):: of an armor coat. Heavy traffic is expected
on this rond during the summer months, particularly
on holidays. All mlditional 14 miles of the Skyline
Boulevard, between La Homln Ro"d and Saratoga
Summit, is being given a l~.;ht oil seal coat at the
present time by stH te maintenance forces.

Due to the fact that Route 55 follows the ridge
along the county linc, this section lies wiLbin three
different counties, San Mateo, Santa Clara and Santa
Cruz, swinging back and fol'th aeross the boundary
line in numerous places. This work should be com- I
plpt.prl by thp middle of June. I YUBA COUNTY

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY A 20-foot Portland cement concrete pavement On
partly new alignment through Wheatland has been
contracted for b~' C. ",Y. 'Wood. Minor drainage struc
tures and grading recpntly bpgun are to precede the
pouring of the conerl'te pavement. Roek borders, 3
feet wide on each side of the pavement, will ,be con
structed after the concrete is all pourerl. It is COII
t.emplatpd that t.he "ntire Pl'ojpet will be eompleted by
next August.

On the Coast Highwl1Y between Vvigmore and Zaea,
a distance of 4 miles, the road is being reconstructed
with a 3(j-foot roadbed and a 20-foot Portland cement
concrete pavpment. Placing' of pavement is pro·
gressinli. The Cornwall COlIsll'llction Company is
the contractor.

On the Cuyama lateral the road is being oiled frolll
Buckhorn Canyiln to the second crossing of the
Cuyama Hil',·r. The Gilmore Oil Company is the
contractor.

On the Coast Highway from
to Goleta, and from Carpinteria
the shoulders are being oiled.
Company is the contractor,

Bids will be opened on June 11 for the grading and
surfacing with oiled crushed gravel or stone of the
Cuyama lateral from the third crossing of the Cuyama
River to the Kern County line, a distance of about
26.2 miles A portion of this project is located in
San Luis Obispo CountJ'.

Contract of the Hanrahan Company for grading and
paving from San ]!'rancisquito Creek through the
towns of Palo Alto !\Jld i\faJ,fjeld to San Antonio road,
a distance of 4.4 miles. has passed tbe preparatory
stages and paving operutions are tn he commenced
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918; Geo. Pollock Co.. Sacramento, $74,736; The
Utah COIl,truction Co., Sau Franci,co, $62,297; Hem
street & Bt'n, Marysville, ~72,735; C. W. Wood,
StocMon, $68,650; J.P. Holland, Inc., San Fran
cisco, ~87,871; Y~lesias Bros., Inc., San Diego, $74,
595. Contract awarded to ]j'redeJ'i(:k~on & '''atson
Const. Co., Oakland, $58,269.

COLUSA-GLEK. COUNTIES-Between Hunter's
Creek and 1 mile nort.h of county boundary line, con
structing 1.9 miles drainage ditch. Dist.. ITT, Rt.. 7,
Secs. C, A. Hemstreet. & Dell, Marysville, $8,(}!)1;
Fl'eemllll & i\'Imch, Willo,"" $6,!J06; J. R. Reeves,
Sacramento, $8,004; J. P. Holland, Inc., San Fran
cisco, $7,7UO; Fr-edrickson-'Yatson, Oal,land, $9,379;
).1. .T. Treaster, SlIcramento, $6,666. Cont.ract
aWllrded to LiIl~', 'Villard & Biil~Otti, Stockton,
$6,421.50.

HUlIIBOLDT COUKTY-At. Scotia and between
Fortuna anel Loleta, 4.3 miles to be gl'fl(]Prl aUll l1avecl
with POl'Llanel CPlllent. concrete. Dist. I, Ht. 1. Secs.
E, G. I~ngelhart Paving and Construction Co.,
Eureku, $158,()i)3; l'II. J. Bevanda, Stockton, $159,
352; C. ,V. Wood, Stockton, $166,20tl; N. 1\1. Ball,
Porterville, $165,9\l8. Contraet nward,~d to .J. V.
Galbraith, Petaluma, $148,707.40.

HUMBOLDT COUNTT-Between Loleta nlld 2
miles north of Beatrice, 5.2 miles to be surfaced with
river run 1':l·a,·pl. of whieh 2.6 miles is to be graded.
Dist. I, Ht. 1, :'ke. G. Geo. Polloek Co., 8neramento,
$69.155; W. C. Colley, Berkeley, ~(l4,723; Hemstreet
& Bell, Marysdlle, $60.698; Engelhflrt. Pa,'ing :md
ConstJ'llctjoll Co., Eureka, $'71,200; Larsen Bros.,
Galt, ~74.859; Jasper~Stacy Co., San Francisco, $79,
052; C. ,Yo 'Vood, Stockton, $63,409; E. C. Coats,
Sacramento, $59,200. Contract awunled (0 J. P. HoI
land. Inc.. San Frallcisco, ~51,4RO.70.

LASREN-SIERRA COUr 'l'lJ!]S-Hptween 2 miles
west of Milford and stat.e line, 52.2 miles to be oiled
with hea.Yy fllPI oil fUl'llished and applied as du"L
laye1·. Dist. n. TIt. 29, R"('H. A. D, E, :B'. Basalt
Rock Co., Napa, $12,652. Contract awarded to
Jack Casson. Hayward, $12, 5!J4.

MENDOCINO COU1\TY-Near Long-vale and
Long Valley Creek :Hric1g-f\, furnishing· find ~top.kpiling

untreated crushed grayel or stone surfacing and
screenings. Dist. I, Ht. 1, Sec. G. Hemstreet. & Bell,
-'farysville, $9,750.

MONO COUN'I'Y-Betw..en the summit of Sherwin
Hill and Deyil's Punch Bowl, 24 miles furnishing'
and tll1plying heavy fuel oil as dust layer. Dist. IX,
Rt. 23. Spes. B. C, D, I<J. Cnlifornia Hond Oil Service,
'Vilmington. $17,149; Basnlt. Rock Co., Inc., Napa.
$13,28!J; Gilmore Oil (;0., Lo~ AngeleH, $14.5;'8; G.
~I. Duntley, Los Angele" $16,264; Ben F. Dupuy, Los
Angeles, $17.058. Contrnct awmc1ed to Leonard C.
Pulle)', Long Beadl, $11,464.63.

MO)/O COrNTY-Rehvcen nevil's 'Punch Rowl
and Leevining and IN. Bridgeport, 16.3 miles t.o have
fllrni~hing and applying of heavy fnel oil as dnst
layer. Dist. IX, Rt. 23, Sees. F, G, 1. G. .\1. Dunt.
ley, I,os Angeles, $11,981; Gilmore Oil Company,
Ltd., Los Angeles, $11,681; California Hoad Oil
Service, '~'ilmington, $12,017; Basnlt Hock Company,
$10,5!J6. Contract awarded to Leontlrd C. Pulley,
Long Bench, $8,987.40.

MON'l'1<JR1<J'{ con 'TY-Timber bridge acros~

Alder Creek, about 2\l miles north of San Simeon,
consisting of sixteen l!J-foot spans on frame bents wit.h
concrete pedestals. Dist.. V, Rt.. 56, Sec. A. H. C.
Whitty, $25,495; M. D. McGowan, San Francisco.
$25,880; Smith Bros.. Eureka, :527.510; H. ll. Mc:

Kenzie, Red Bluff, $24,346; Grallite Construction,
Watsonville, $25,508; Thea. M. Maino, $26,804. Con
tract awarded to Dean Const.ruction Co., Berkeley,
$24,216.

IUVEHSIDE COUNTY-Betw~llIndio and Oasis,
furnishing and spreading fuel oil on shoulders for
about 8.5 miles. Dist.. VIII, Hi. 26, Sec. F. Leonard
U. Pnlley, Long Beach, $7,713; G. M. Dnntley, Los
Angeles, $8,355; Ouliforuia Road Oil Service Co., Los
Angeles, $8,527; .Htlsalt Hock Co., Inc., Nalla, $9,lli9;
Ben J<'. Dupuy, Los Angeles, !j;9,384. Contract
awanled t.o Gilmore Oil Co., Ltd., Los Angeles,
$7,670.1'(i.

:::\AN .HEHNAHIHNO UOUNTY-Bridg-e across
Mojave HiveI', 3 miles nort.h of Victorville, consisting
of one 270-ft. through steel truss span, five 51-ft. con
crete gir(]N' spans and one 48-ft. eonc-rete g-irder
"l1an on concrete piers and bents. Dist. VIII, Ht. 31,
Sec. D. Torson Const. Co., Long Beach, $149,122;
Carpent.er Bros., Beverly I-lills, S131,806; H. W. Rohl
Co., Los Angeles, $136,203; Lynch-Caum>ll Engiueer
ing Co., Los Angeles, $143,664; Gist & Bell, Arcadia,
$144,908; Rocca & Caletti, San Rafael, $126,704;
Lore! & Bishop, Sacramento, $152,698; 'Yhipple
Engl'. Co., ~10nt'ovia, $132,300. Cont.ract awarded to
.T. ]'. Kml!J[J, Oaldaml, $118,460.50.

SAN BERNAHDINO COUNTY-Between Fawn~

skin and county road, 7 miles to haye furniBhed and
spread fuel oil on l·oadway. Dist.. VITI, Rt. 43, .Sec.
D. nen F. Dupuy, Los Angeles. 32,478; G. :yr. Dunt
ley, Los Angeles:, *2.836. Contract awarded to Gil~

more Oil Co., Lt.d., Los Angeles, $2,283.44.
SAN BERNAUDINO COUKTY-At Mojave

Hiver, 0.8 of It mile t.o be graded, approach to new
bridge. Dist. VIII, Rt. 31, Sec. D. J. F. Knal>p,
Oaldand, $21,891; Triangle Rock and Gravel Co.,
San Bernardino, $16,149; Bert Calv~rt., Los Angeles:,
,'18,630; Generul Engineering COrrl., Ltd., Los An
g'eles, *28,187. Cont.ract. awarded t.o C. G. Willis &.
Sons, Inc., Los Angeles:, $15,019.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY-Between San Onofre and
San Clemeute. 0.9 of a mile -to be graded and Ptl~ed

,,;t.h Portland cement concrete. Dist. VII. Rt. 2, Sec.
D. 'V"tHon & Sutton, San Diego, $41,314; R.obinson,
Robert.s Co., Los Angeles, $16,963; Sander Pearson,
Sant.a Monica, $41,255; Brnce Bros., Inc., Hunting
ton Beach, $42,125; R.. E. Hazard Const. Co.,
$46,!J61; Macco Const. Co • Clearwater, $38,675; Bert
Calvert, Los Angeles, $40,582. ConLr>leL aW>lnltll to
Matich Bros., Elsinore. $38,118.80.

SAN JOAQUIN UOUN'l'Y-Between Locli and ~

mile llorth of Mokelnmne River, 0.7 of " mile to be
graded nnd surfaced with untreat.ed crushed gravel.
Dist. X, Ht. 4, Sec. C. J. P. Holland, Inc., San
Franeiseo, $28,840; Frederiekson & 'Vatson Const..
Uo., OaUand, $23,718; C. 'V. 'Vood, Stockton, 325,
2(13: Lilly, Willard & Hiasotti, Stockton, $22,327; T.
111. Morgan Paving Co., Los Angeles, $26,118; A.
Teichert & Son, Sacmmento, $26,441; Larsen .Bros.,
Galt, $28,309; Pereisa & Heed, Tracy, $29,744; W. C.
Colley, B rkeleJ', ljl34,545. Cont.ract aWllrded to D.
McDonald, Stlcl'llll1ento, $:t~,147.1(}.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY-Bridge across Moke
lumne f{i\rer ne.:'ll' Locli, consisting of 3 54-ft. rein
forced concL'cLe girder spans on concrete piers with
l1ile foundations and 35 H)-ft.. timber a]J!Jroach spans
with concrete deck Oil pile bents. Dist.. X, Ft. 4, Sec.
C. Ward Engineering Co., San Francisco, ,92,552;
Healey-Tibbitts <Joust.. Co., San Francisco. If,110,781;
M. D. McGowan, San Francisco, $96.644; A. W.
Kitchen. San Fl'ancisco, $113,500; Jacobs & .Pattiani,
Oaldaml, $88,703; Lord & Bishop, Sacramento, $94,-
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822; Bodenhamer Const. Co., San Diego, $105,201;
'.rhe Ut.ah Const. Co., San Francisco, $103,732; Bntte
Construclioll Co., San Francisco, $1013,240; Fredrick
son &: 'Vatson, Oakland, $8U,2U7. Contract awarded
to .T. S. Metzger & Son, Stockton, $84,379.50.

WATER APPLICATIONS AND
PERMITS

Permits to appropriate water issued by the Depart.
ment of Public Works, Division of Water Resources,
during the month of May, 1930.

INYO COUN'.rY-Permit 3470, Application 6368. Is~

sued to Pacific Sulphur Corp., Bishop, J\.Tay '7, 1930,
for 0.11 c.f.s. fraln Last Chance Spring,s in Sec. 2, T.
8 S., R. 39 E., 1\1:. D., for mining, ll1illing and dOlnestic.
Water "vill not be returned to strealTI.

TUOLUMNE COUNTY-Permit 3471, Applicat.ion
6541. Issued to Joseph Brown. Chinese C'"mp, May 12,
1930, for .025 c.f.s. from Smart.s Gulch in Sec. 18, T.
1 S., R. 15 E., M. D., for domestic and stock watering.
Estimated cost $550.

HUMBOLDT COUNTY-Permit 3472, Application
6429. I:S:::lllell to C. M. Salyer, Salyer, May 15, 1930,
for 125 c.f.s. froln CalTIpbell Creek in Sec. 20, T. 6 N.,
H. 5 E., H. M., for min1ng. Esiimateu cost $91,000.

SAN BERNAt,DINO COUNTY-Permit 3473, Ap
plication 6511(1. Tssued t.o Cl1r-istian Baumann, Phelan,
May 19, 1930, for 0.035 c.f.s. fron1 4 unnamed springs
in Sec. 31, T. 4 N., R. 7 W., S. B. M., for domestic and
recreational. Estilnated cost $2,500.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-Permit 3474, Application
6520. Issued to Candido Herrere, San Fernando, May
~O, 1930, for 0.037 c.f.s. from Muerte Canyon (under
g-ronnd water) in Sec. 34, T. 3 N., R. 14 W., S. B., for
irrig-ation and domestic on one acre. Estilnatecl cost
$2,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-Permit 3475, Application
6565. I"suect to 1. A. Sharp, Palmdaie, May- 20, 1930,
for 0.025 c.f.s. fron1 Deer Spring in Sec. 14, T. 6 .,
R. 14 W., S. B., for irrigatioH and dOIIH::~StiC on 2 acres.
E,timated cost $425. .

DFJL NOR'l'E COUN'l'Y-Permit. ~476, Applieation
6567. Issued to Frank Symns, Crescent City, May 21,
1930, for 0.01 c.f.s. from unnamed creek in Sec. 30,
T. 17 N., R. 2 E., H. M., for domestic purposes. Esti
mated cost pOO.

bL DORADO COUNTY-Permit 34"7, ApplicatIOn
6549. Issuecl to L. T. Butts, Placerville, May 23, 1930,
for 0.12 c.f.s. from Emigrant Ravine Creek in Sec. 5,
T. 10 N., R. 11 E., M. D., for irrigation on 10 acres.
Estimated cO'st $500.

AMADOR COUNTY-:Pcrmit 3478, Application 6576.
Issued to E. T. Bamert, Clements, May 23, 1930, for
1.25 c.f.s. frOlTI Mokelulnne River iu Se~. 4, T. 4 N.,
R. 9 E., l'vI. D. M., fur lrrigaLlun UIl 100 acres. Esti
mated cost $4,000.

CONTRA COSTA COUNTY-Permit 347fl, Applic.a
tion 6587. Ts"ued to Henry R. Vail, Oakland, May 24,
1930, for 37 c..f.s. from Old River, Dredger Cut and
Italian Slough in Secs. 6, 7, 18, T. 1. S., R. 4 E., M. D.
B. ,I), M.,; S6C. 13, T. 1. S., R. 3 E., M. D. B. & M., for
irrigation on 2359.90 acres. Estimated cost $10,000.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY-Permit 3480, Application
5406. Issued to Big Rock Ranch Co., Los Allgeles,
May 28, 1930, for 6000 acre-feet per annum from Big
Rock Creek, surface and underground, in Secs. 6, 8, T.

. 4 N., R. 9 W., S. B. M., for irrigation and domestic on
2020 acres. Fl"thnatecI cost $150,000.

EL DORADO COUNTY-Pennit. 3481, Application
6383. I::;sued Lu l...>acific Ga.s and Electric Co., San
Francisco, May 28, 1930, for 15 c.f.s. from Alder Creek
in Sec. 36, T. 11 N., R. 14 E., M. D. M., for power
pnrposes. Estimatecl cost $25,000.

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY-Permit 3482, Application
6588. Issued to American Trust Co., San Francisco,
May 28, 1930. for 1.75 c.f.s. from Stanislaus River in
Sec. 21, T. 2 S., R. 8 E., M. D. M., for irrigation in 140
acres. Estimated cost $2,500.

SAN JOAQUIN COUl'\TY~Permit 3483, Application
6539. Issuecl to H. R. Russell, Modesto, May 28, 1930,
for 1. 91 c.f.s. from drainage or waste ditch of Oakdale
Irrigation district draining through natural depression

in See. 17 l T. 1 S., R. 9 E" M. D. lVI., for irrigation on
153 acres. Estimated cost $50.

INYO COUNTY~P"rmit.3484, Application 4214. Is
sl1"d to Burnham Chemical Co., vVestend, 1\'[ay 29,
1930, for 0.02 c..f,::=;. frOlTI 2 springs in Sec. 22, T. 23 S.,
R. 42 E., IVL D. M., for dOll1€stic and rnining. Esti
mated CO"t $50,000.

INYO COUNTY--Permit 3485, Application Hn. Is
sued to Burnham ChemIcal Co., Westend, May 29,
Ina, for 0.09 c.f.s. from Homewood Spring in Sec. 31,
T. 23 S., R. 43 E., M. D. M., for domestic and mining.
Estimated cost $35,000.

INYO COUNTY- Permit 3486, Application 5955. Icc
sued to BurnhalTI Chen1ical Co., vVestenc1, J\.lay 29,
1930, fOl~ 0.065 c.f.s. fron1 2 springs and 12 under
ground water cleV(-Jopll1ents in Parsons and Burnett
Canyon in Sees. 32, 33, 34, T. 23 S., R. 42 E., M. D. III.,
fOl' domestic ancI mining. Estimated cost $10,000.

rNYO COTTNTY-Permit 3487, Application 5932. Is
sued to An1Al"lcan Pota~h :1-11(1 Chemic:al COn)., Trona,
IVIay 29, 1920, for 0.0327 c.f.s. froll1 Avalon Springs in
See. 1, T. 24 S., R. 42 E.; lVl. D. M., for industrial, do
lnestic and ll1ining. Esti111atec1 cost $10,800.

INYO COUNTY-Permit 3488, Application 5933. Is
sued to American Potash and Chenlical Corp., Trona,
May 29, 1930, fo!' .011 c.f.s. from Avalon \'Vasl1 in Sec.
1; T. ~4 S., R. 4~ E., M. D. M., for industrial, domestic
a.nd mining. Estimated cost $960.

INYO COUNTY Permit 3489, Application 5934. Is
sued to All1erican Potash and Chemical Corp., Trona,
May 29, 1830, for .011 c.f.s. from Pot Hole SQring in
Sec. 12, T. 24 S., R. 42 E .. IVL D. 'lvI., for industrial,
dOlllCStic and n1ining. Estimated cost $840.

INYO COUNTY-Permit 3490, Application 4973. Is
sued to Eng-ineers Exploration COrl) .. Los Angeles, May
31, 1930, for .006 c.f.s. from Bainter Spring- in Sec. 18,
T. 24 S., R. 48 E., ]..:'L D. M., for (lome~tk and 11lilling.
Est.imatpd cost $1,500.

INYO COU)iTY-PermJt 3491, Application 5998. Is
sued to Nellie E. Dean, Pasac1ena, May 31, 1£l30, for
.025 c.f.s. fronl Sweepstakes ~pring in Sec. 2H, T. 23
S., K 4~ E., M. D . .1\'1:., for mining and dOlnestic. Esti
mated cost $3,000

Applications for permit to appropriate water filed with
the State Department of Public Works, Division of
Water Resources, during the month of May, 1930.

MODOC: COUNTY-Application 6665. Cedarville
Civic Club, c/o Mrs. Ray Hill, j)resident, Cedarville,
for 0.75 c.f.s. froll1 Quail Creek Spring tributary to Deep
Creek to be diverted in Sec. 2, T. 42 N., R. 15 .rD., M.
D. M., for domestic and 111unicipal purvoses. Esti
mated cost .p0,000.

TRINITY COUNTY-Application 6666. Morris
Group Gold Mining Company, c/o H. W. Brannan,
Bnrnt Ranch, for 10 c.f.s. from Clark Creek tributary
to Etterpom Creek, South Fork Trinity River, to be
diverted in Sec. 20, T. 4 K., R. 7 E., H. B. M., for
mining 8.nfl donlestic purposes. Estinlated cost $2,500.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY-ApjJlicalion 6667. Hallam
C. Stone, Box 584, EI Cajon, for 0.5 c.f.s. from Campo
Creek, also underground water tributary to Tecate
River to be clivertec! in Sec. 19, T. 18 S., H. 5 K, S. B.
M., for irrigation and cl0111estic purposes on 70 acres.
Estimated cost $5,000.

ElL DORADO COUNTY-Application 6668. A. Carl
son, Can1ino, for 0.5 c.f.s. fronl Vfaste and seepage
",vater tributary to N"orth Canyon, tnbutary to South
Fork Arnerlcan River, to be diverted in Sec. G, T. 10 N.,
R. 12 E., M. D. M., for irrigation ancI domestic pur
poses on 70 acres. Estimatec! cost $2,000.

SAN BER)iARDINO COUNTY-Application 6669.
Geneva Catherine Baxter, \.Tictorville, Lucerne Valley,
for 0.26 or approximately 10~ miners inches from
Deep Creek Canyon and six unnan1cd springs tributary
to l'vlojave Desert to be diverted in Sees. 16 and 10, T.
3 N., R. 1 W., S. B. ~:I., for irrigation and domestic
purposes OIl 20 acres.

SUT'l'BR COUNTY-A))jJlication 6670. H. 8. Fasig
and 'iV. H. Saylor, Knig'hts Landing, for 3 46 c.f.s. fr(JH1
Sac.ralnento River tributary to .suisun Bay to be
...Uverted in Sec. J 4, T. 13 N .. R. 1 E., M. D. M., for ir
rigation purposes on 276.81 acres. Estimated cost
$1,OUO.

BUTTE COUl'\TY-Application 6671. Charles lVI.
Lee, Rt. 1, Box 197 A, Oroviile, for .5 c.f.s. from Cot
tonwood Creek tributary to Sacramento River to be
diverted in Sec. 33, T. 20 N., R. 3 E., M. D. M., for
domestic and recreational j)ur))oses. Estimated cost
$25.
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COLUSA COUNTY-Application 6672. Coh"a De
\'el0plnent Co., a corporation, c/o Thos. Rutledge, Co
]u8a, for 9.87 c.f.s. f1'0111 SaCl'<::ln1ento River tributary
to Suisun Bay to be diverted in Sec. 26, T. 14 1'., R.
1 E., 1\1. D. M., for irrigation and c101TICstic purposes on
787.7 acres. Estimated cost ~20,000.

1 IV,;;RSIDE COUNTY-Application 6673. Motor
Transit Terminal Corp, 1005 S. lIfateo St.. Los An
geles, for 0.75 c.f.s. fron1 a ponel for irrigation Dl1r
po~es on 30 acres. Estilnatecl cost $200.

'10:N0 COUNTY-Applicaliuh 6674. L. L. Alauzet,
3~12<i W. 23<1 St., Los Angeles, for 200 gallons IJer day
from Lower Hock Creelc tributary to Owens River to
be (liverted in Sec. :,3, T. 4 S., H. :10 E., M. D. :yr., for
(]omestic purposes. Estimated cost ~~50.

SIERRA COlJ:\"l'Y-Application 6675. Charles E.
I-IeLTun, c/o Geu. F. Ta.ylor, Dovynieville, for 25 G.f.s.
troln Goodyear Creek tributary to North Fork of Yuba
River to be diverted in Sec. 9. T. 20 N., R. 10 E., 1\1. D.
1\1., for 111ining purpOEes. .

SAN HERNARDINO c;OU:\,TY-Application 6676.
r.rhE' ::\lOj~l ve Rj~\.'·er Irrigation District. c/o :Yleserve,
n1umper. BughEe's & Robertson, 615 Hichfield Bldg.. Los
Angeles, for 30,000 acre-feet per annunl from np,~p

Creek and 'Vest Fork ~1ojave Hiyer tributary to Mo
jave River tel he l1iverted in Sees. 17 antl 18, T. :j K .. R.
3 ""V., S. n. l\1., for irrigation purposes on 26,875.36
acres.

MODOC COUNTY Application 6677. Husseli JYL
Bushe;-, Can]);-, for .12 c.f.s. from unnamee] stream
trihutan' to Pit River watershed to be diverted in Sec.
7, T. 41 1\., R. 9 E.. M. D. 1\'[., for irrigation ancl do
mestic llurposes on 10 acres. Estilnatecl cost $5.

SACIlAME1\TO COUNTY-Application 6678. G. H.
l\f(jl~eland. fit. 6, Dox. 4:)20, Sacl~anlento, for 0.3 c.t.s.
fronl Dr:\' Creek tributary to SatTa.mento Uiver to he
diverted ill Sec. 32, T. 10 ~., R. ~ E., M. D. M" fo!" ir
rigalion pllrpu::;e~ un 24.4 aC't-es. Estill1ated cost $iJOO.

EL DORADO COU",TY-AppJication 6679. Sierra
Camps, In(:., Frank Kleeberger, president, of University
of (~f).lifol'nia. Berkpley, fOl~ 0.1 ('.f ~& fron1 P:-l.1Rton Creek
b'ihuta.ry to t pper 1':"ho Lake to be diverted in Sec. 34,
'1'. I? N., R. 17 E, M D. M., for recl·e.at.ional a.nd <10-
Inestic use. Esthnated cost $200. .

EL DOnADO COUN_'Y~-\V1Jliealion 66S0. H. V.
i\Iac1den, Placerv1l1e, for .25 c.f.s.· and 8 l:ll,;re-feeL per
annunl fronl Emigrant Ravine tributary to HUTJgtown
Creel{ ane] ·Soutl, ,Forlc American HiveI' to \le <llvenecl
in Sec. 4, T. 10 Noo R. 11 E., M. D. M., for irrigation
purposes on 35 acres. Estimatee] cost ~2,OOO.

MODOC COUNTY-Application 6681. C. C. Jones,
Cedarville. for 1.62 c.f.s. f!'Om Stpamhoat. Creek I.rihu
tan; to Middle Alkali Lake to be (]iverted in Sec. 10,
T. 41 N., R. 16 E., 1\1. D. M., for irrigation purpo~es on
130 acres.

LAKE COUNTY-Application 6GS2. Martin J,ll]ge,
Jr., and Company, Crocker j;'irst National Banl{ Blclg.,
San Francisco, for 250 c.f.s. and 175,000 acre-feet per
annum frorn NOl'th Fork Cache Creel{ tributary to
Cash Creek to be diverted in Sec. 4, T. 14 N., R. 6 W.,
llI. D. Moo fo inclustriai and domestic purposes. Esti
mated cost $R,OOO,OOO.

LAKE COUNTY -Applicatnon 6683. .Mal'tin Judge,
Jr., and C0111pany, Crocker First National Bank Bldg.,
Sall FralJciscu, fur 175,000 acre-feet per annU111 frOITI
",orth :Work of Cache Creek tl'ilJutary tu Cache C,eek
to ]Je dlvertec] in Sec. 4, T. 14 N., R. 6 W., M. D. M.,
for irrigation purpuses on 50,000 acres. Est1n1ated cost
$l,OOO,OUO.

FRESNO COUNTY-Application 61\84. She.rley
DeVine, Dunlap, for .01 c.f.s. from an tlllnalned spring
tributary to Mill Creek, thence I{ings River, to be di
ycrt.ed in Sec. 4, T. 14 S., R. 27 E., M. D. M., for irri
gation and domestic purposes on 1 acre. Estimated
cost $250.

J!]L DORADO COUKTY-Appllcatlon 6685. J. S.
Goldie, HUU 3~th St., Sacramento, for 400 gallons per
day from an unnamed creek tributary to :South Fork
of Ame,'ican River, to be diverted in Sec. 19, T. 11 N.,
R. 16 E., M. D. M., for domestic purposes. Estimated
cost $200.

MONO COUNTY-Application 6686. Clifford E,
Bt'odie, 750 Central Ave., Los Angeles, for 200 gallons
]Jer day fro]"l1 nock Creek tributary to Owens River l

for domestic purpuses. Estimated cost $175.
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY-Application 6687.

Sta.nley Visel, 145 N. Broadway, Suite ~OO.· Los An
gele.s, for 446 gallons per day from an unnamed spring
to be diverted in Sec. 9, T. 2 Noo R'3 ·W., S. B. M., for
domestic purposes. Estimated cost $300.

MONO COUNTY-Application 6688. E. A. Mont
gomery, c/o Fred R Smith, Bishop, for 0.06·5 c.f.s. from

:UI nnn<LnH-!cl RIWillg- t.~·iblltary to ::In unn:::l.J11?rl 'watt~r

sheri. thence J:-tammil V::Jlley. the'I"Po OWf'llS 'Rh·er. ter
be clivprted in SeC'. ] 1. T. 3 H, R. 3J E., J.\1. D . .\1.• for
lTlilling. millinp; :111(1 domestic purpOS8!'t.

NEVADA COUNTY.-Appllcation 6689. South Yuba
CUlllpany, Ltd., 552 HollJruok Bh.lg' J San Francisco, for
50 c.f.S. troll1 South Yuba River tri!.Julary Lo YuLa.
niver to be (]ivertec] in Sec. 8, T. 17 X, R. 11 E., M.
J). lVI., for mming purposes. J£Btimatecl cost $10,000.

DAM APPLICATIONS,
APPROVALS AND PLANS

Applications for approval of dams built prior to Aug
ust 14, 1929, flied with the State Department of
Public Works, Division of Water Resources, during
the month of May, 1930,

NEVAD.A COTJNTY-Lalce Olympia Dam :<10. i1l3.
Thurston & Bpfi,ul iP'lI, Grass Valley, o,vner: concrete,
5b feet above streambed. Sitllaterl on no strean1 in
Sec. 24, ''1'. 16 N., R. 8 E., M. D. ~r., for storage. pur
poses for :ce(;!.'eatioll USE. Estimated cost 85,000.

PI,t..:'JlTAS COtrNTY-Greenbower Dam No. 280. H.
J. Greenbower, ]vIeaclo,v Valley, owuer; rud..~ alH) earth,
~5 feet a)Jove stream)Jecl. Situated on clry gully tribu
tary to .Miclelle Fork l"eatiler River in Sec. 6, T. 22 N.,
R. 7 E., :M. D. Moo for storage purposes for clebris use.
Estimatell cost $1,585.

LASSE1'- COU:<ITY-Cooll Dam No. 249. W. ,,,.
Long, .1ohnstonville, o·wner; earth and rock, 6 feet
above streanlbed \\.'ith a storage capacity of 150 acre
feet. Sitltated on Coon Creek trihutar}Y to Horse Lak~

in '1'. 33 N., R. 13 E., M. D. M., for storage purposes
for in igation use. Estimated cost $3,000.

LASSE." COUN'rY--T<'redonia Dam :\'0. 249-2. ,Tohn
I~. Long. Susanville. o\vner; ea.rth, 21 fep.t. above
strealubed v.. ith a storage capacity of 300 acre-feet.
Situated on creek tributary to Pine Creek in T. 33 N.,
R 13 E., M. D. !VI., for storage purposes for irrigation
use. Estimated cost $1,800.

LASSEr COUNTY-Branham Dam No. 249-3. \V.
W. Long. Johnstonvil!e, owner: earth, 20 feet ailOve
strealnbed "rith a storage capacity of 600 acre-feet.
Situated on BraDham Creek trib tary to Horse Lake
in T. a3 N., R. 13 E., 1\1[. D. M.. for storage purposes
for irrig"t.ion llRe. FJRtimated cost. $2,000.

MONO COUNTY-Blacl, Reservoir No. 533. Schacht
& Settel-meyer, Gafdnerville, owners: earth, 15 feet
above sereambed witll >l storage capacity of 350-acre
feet. Situated on Blaclc Creek tributary to 'West 'WaIl,el'
River, located in Sec. 29, T. 6 N., R. 23 E., M. D. M.,
for storage purposes and irrigation use.

LASSEN COUNTY-Mitchell Dam No. 243. David
S. Mitcheli, Susanvillc, owner; earth, 8 fcot abovc
streambed 'with a storage ca.pacity of 65 acre-feet.
Situated 011 no strea.m in Sec. 13, T. 3G N., R. 11 E., IvL
D. l\1. J for storage and eli version purposes for in~ig'a

tiuIl aut1 ~tuck u:::;e. Estimated cu::;t $750.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY-1\Uies Dam No. 843. Har

riet S. Miles, Grossnlout, owner; earth, capacity of l~
acre-feet. Situated on flume, for storage purposes for
irrigation use.

MERCED COUNTY-Crocker Diversion Dam No.
58. Merced Irrigation District, Merced, owner; con
crete, 12 feet above streambed. Situat.ed on Merced
River in Sec. 7, T. 5 S.. R. 15 E. M. D. M., for diver
sion purposes for irrigation use. Estimated cost $71,
660.

LASSEN COUNTY-Nelson Dam Ko. 231-F. S.
BenedIct, Likely, Modoc County, owner; eartll, 10 feet
above streambec] with a storage capacity of 400 acre
feet, situated on Dry Creek tributary to Pit HiveI' in
Sec. 24, T. 38 N" H. 12 E., 1>'1:. D. M., for storage pur
poses tor irrigation and stock water use,

MONO COUNTY-Upper Twin Lake Dam No. 531.
C. E., J. H. and L. S. Day, Bridgeport, owners; rock
fill, 8~ feet above streambed witI, a storage capaciLy
uf 2800 acre feet. Situated un Rohinson Creek tribu
tary .tu Ea:::;t 'V\ralker RiYer, for storage p rposes, for
irrigation, stock and domestic use~

.MO 0 CO TY-Lower Twin Lake Dam No. 531· 2
Hunewill, Plymuuth Land and Stock Co., Simpson 8.
Day, Bridgeport, owners; rock fill, 20 fcet above
streambed with a storage capacity of 4000 acre-feet.
Situated on Robinson Crcek tributary to East Walker
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River, for storage purposes, for irrigation, stock and
domestic use.

VENTURA COUNTY-Lake Eleanor Dam No. 765-2.
Elsie L. Canterbury, Hollywood, owner; arch, 30 feet
above streambed with a storage capacity of 101 aere
feet. Situated on Eleanor Creek tributary to Triunfo
in Sec. 27, T. 1 N., r ... 19 11il., S. D. M., for storage pur
poses for recreation use.

EL DORADO COUI TY-Diamond Reservoir No.
462-2. Diamond Ridge Water Co .. Diamond Springs,
owner; earth am, rock, 14 feet above streambed with
a storage capacity of 10 acre-feet. Situated on ditch
in Sec. 25, '1'. 10 N., R. 10 E., M. D. M., for storage
purposes for irrigation use.

MERCED COUNTY-Yosemite Lake Dam No. 58-3.
lvIercell lrrig-dlion District. Mercecl, owner; eartb, 45.8
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 7000
acre-feet. Situated on main canal in Sec. 33, T. 6 S.,
R. 14 E .. M. D. M.. for storage purposes for irrigation.
Bstimated ·cost $165,000.

Application for approval of Plans and specifications
for the repair or alteration of dams filed with the
State Department of Public Works, Division of
Water Resources, during the month of May, 1930.
INYO COUNTY-Hillside Dam No. 100. Hillsiile

Water Co., Riverside, owner; rock, in Scc. 15, T. 9 S.,
R. 31 E., M. D. M. Install new face.

NJ:<JVADA COUNTY-Fuller Lake Dam No. 9'1-21.
Pacific Gas and Electric Co., San Francisco, owner;
earth. Situated on Jordan Creek tributary to South
Fork Yuba .i:Uver in Sec. 17, T. 17 N .. R. 12 E .. M. D.
M. New outlet; granite slab on upstream face.

Plans and specifications for the construction or en
largement of dams approved by the State Depart.
ment of Public Works, Division of Water Resources,
during the month of May, 1930.

SAK DIEGO COUNTY-Mary Joe Dam No. 841-2.
II. F. Schnell, San Diego, California, owner; arch, 28
feet above streambed with a storage capacity of 135
acre-feet. Situated on Sl,ye Valley Cl eek tributary to
Pine Creek in Sec. 2, T. 17 S., R. 3 E., S. B. M., for
storag·e purposes for irrigation and recreation use.
Estimated cost $30,000.

LOS A -GRLRS COUNTY- fulholland Dam No.
6-17. City of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, owner; gr['"v
ity arch. Situated in Weid Canyon. Estmatec1 caRt
$293,488.

Plans and specifications for the repair or alteration
of dams approved by the State Department of Public
Works, Division of Water Resources, during the
month of May, 1930.

INYO COUNTY-Hillside Dam No. 100. Hillside
Water Company, Rlversi<le, owner; rock fill. Situated
on South Fork Bishop Creek tributary to Owens River
in Sec. 1:;, '1'. 9 S., R. 31 E., ~L D. M. Install new face.

TRAFFIC OFFICERS GO TO SCHOOL
(Continneil from page 1..)

a special corps of cooks, assistant cooks and
waiters hired for the occasion.

Stringent rules governing the conduct of
the students were made and adhered to rig
idly. No officer was permitted to leave the
grounds without permission and every man
was required to atteno an classes.

The studies at the school included a score
of important subjects, all bearing on the work
of the traffic officer, such as accident preven
tion, efficiency, clearing highways, directing
traffic, making reports, courtesy to the public,
court procedure, arrests, etc.

Several special lectnrers came in at various
times for special subjects. Harry Huston, at-

torney for the Division of Motor Vehicles,
addressed the school on one occasion on cer
tain phases of the Motor Vehicle Act. Justice
of the peace H. P. Andrews, on another occa
sion, lectured on court procedure.

Daily lessons in jiu jitsu were given by
Tommy Burns, a master of the intricate
Japanese art. Dr. D. F. Dozier gave daily
instruction in first aid.

The school was fortunate at its opening
period in having tIle services of Inspector
William H. White, a former colonel in the
TTnited States Army, to supervise the close
order drills and other phases of military work.

General instruction was given by inspectors
Ralph Yoder, Elmer Steinmeyer and M. C.
McKee. Inspectors Victor W. Killick, Ed P.
'\Vllliams, Will R. Sharkey, Jr., George Moy
nahan, Edward P. Cook and others actcd as
part-time instructors.

UNIFORM TRAFFIC LAWS TERMED
PROBLEM FOR STATES AND CITIES

(Continued from page 12.)

"This subject is one of yital concern to all of us
and touch"s the well-being of the whole people. As
such it calls for concerted action not only by govern
mental authorities of all the states and all the IDU

nicipaIitie~. but by the national associations and
organizations through which til(" public interest, not
to say the public responsibility, is expressed.

.IT}lf~ cOllfel'ence itself is an avo,val of this single
ness of purpose and of ]lublic respollsibilitJ·. Its con
clusions rPpresent the best thought and judgment
available brought to focus upon the many aspects of
the traffic problem.

ACCOl1PLISIlMEK'r RESTS wrrH TTlI'; STATE

;'This is (Ill accomplishment of no little magnitude,
bllt it is the beginning, not the end of J'OUL' cndeavor.
The lask lhat remains is to put your conclusions into
effect, to apply the so}utions npon which you have
agreed.

"r-row is til is to be done? It is not for federal gov
ernment to undert.ake to CalTJ' out your recommenda
tions. That can not be done willwul violence to our
fundamental political principles and the genins of 0\11'
instit.utions. It is the propel' function and desire of
the federal government to assist the states and munici
palities in cal'l'.ying out the purposes of the conference,
but not to eucroach upon the authority which right
fully belongs to them.

"'rhe task rests primarily with the states. Thc re
sponsibility is theirs. I lhink the deliberatiOllS of the
conference are a convincing gnaranty thut they will
have the earllest support of the organizations and as
sociations which have been represented here.

"Finally the success of this important undertaking
rest~ witll the public, the individual CitiZell~ who~e

welfare is the end sought by this gathering.
"Muy I bespl'ak for J'our efforts tbis necessary indi

vidual cooveration amI express my own personal appre
ciation of the highly important work you have done?"

I know a woman who wa~ so down-in-tbe-mouth,
she had her face lifted.
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